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CICERONIAN LATIN: LONGOLIUS AND OTHERS

Erasmus' dialogue Ciceronianus (1528) gives us a satiric portrait of

Nosoponus, the fanatical Ciceronian, who takes a whole night to write a

single period and relies on elaborate lists and lexica of Ciceronian

phrases and rhythms in order to create his laborious compositions.1 Latin

expression, argues Erasmus, must be adapted to the times, and the use of

pagan language or the terminology of the Roman republic to describe the

affairs of the catholic church and institutions of the sixteenth century is

utterly ridiculous. Erasmus' satire is of course aimed at extreme Cicero-

nians, those humanists who argued that the language of Cicero should be

the sole model for Neo-Latin prose. Ciceronianism had attracted signifi

cant numbers of Latinists in Italy since the early part of the fifteenth

century, and by Erasmus' time their numbers included some northern

humanists too. Some took an extreme position, not unlike the views

advanced by Nosoponus in Erasmus' dialogue. Others were more mod

erate: they proposed Cicero as the primary, but not the sole model for

* Research for this article was made possible by support from the Newberry Library,

the National Endowment for the Humanities of the United States, and the Katholieke Uni-

versiteit Leuven. The author expresses deepest thanks to all three institutions.

In this study, the following abbreviations are employed: KS I or KS II. 1 or KS II.2 =

R. Kühner and C. Stegmann, Ausführliche Grammatik der lateinischen Sprache, vol. I,

vols II. l and II.2 (Hannover 1914, repr. 1988); LHS = M. Leumann, J.B. Hofmann, and

A. Szantyr, Lateinische Syntax und Stilistik, Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 11.2.2

(München 1965); OLD = Oxford Latin Dictionary; TLL = Thesaurus Linguae Latinae;

ВТ = Bibliotheca scriptorum graecorum et romanorum Teubneriana; ОСТ = Scriptorum

classicorum bibliotheca Oxoniensis; LB = Desiderii Erasmi opera omnia, ed. loannes

Clericus, 10 vols. (Leiden 1703-1706); ASD = Desiderii Erasmi opera omnia, Amster

dam, North Holland Publishing Co. 1969); CL = Christophon Longolii orationes et epi-

stulae (Florentiae, per haeredes Philippi luntae, 1524, repr., Farnborough, Hants. 1967);

HL = Humanistica Lovaniensia.

In the discussion of style and language in the central part of this study, references to

some basic sources are given in the body of the text to avoid accumulation of a very large

number of small footnotes.

1 Throughout this study, we refer to the following edition of the Ciceronianus:

A. Gambaro, ed., // ciceroniano o dello stile migliore (Brescia 1965). The other modern

edition is Ciceronianus, ed. P. Mesnard, ASD I.2 (1971).
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modern prose, and conceded the necessity to employ post-Ciceronian

vocabulary. Erasmus championed an even more eclectic approach. He

did not shrink from the use of late Latin or modern words, and he recom

mends a wide range of authors of the classical period and silver age as

exemplary, without making much discrimination between prose authors

and poets.2

The history of Ciceronianism up to the latter part of the sixteenth

century and the controversies which it provoked have been the subject

of many modern studies, and it is not our purpose to retrace that mater

ial here.3 We may, however, add one point which receives very little

emphasis in most modern studies of Renaissance Ciceronianism. The

estimation of Cicero as the greatest Latin orator and the opinion that

Latin eloquence had reached its summit in Cicero's times had been a

long tradition in Latin literature. This view was already enshrined in

ancient texts, and for the Italian humanists of the fifteenth century, who

studied Roman literature with much closer attention than had been the

rule in earlier centuries, the veneration of Cicero would have been rein

forced by the words of Roman authors themselves.4

2 Erasmus lists exemplary authors at many places in his large corpus, and such lists

are not always identical. The authors he recommends seem to depend in part on his

purpose in writing. The best account of Erasmus' views on this question is probably

J. Chomarat, Grammaire et rhétorique chez Érasme (Paris, 1981), vol. H, pp. 399-

449.

3 R. Sabbadini, Storia del ciceronianismo e di altre questioni letterarie nell'età della

rinascenza (Turin. 1885) is still perhaps the fundamental work, though it has been super

seded in many respects. Two recent contributions are C. Mouchel, Cicéron et Sénèque

dans la rhétorique de la Renaissance, Ars rhetorica 3 (Marburg, 1990), and J. D'Amico,

"The Progress of Renaissance Latin Prose," Renaissance Quarterly, 37.3 (1984), 351-92.

On Mouchel's book, see now the review by C. J. Classen in Gnomon, 68 (1996), 684-93.

The value of D'Amico's article is limited by the fact that the author's attention is almost

exclusively devoted to Italy. An important contribution is also M. Fumaroli, L'Age de

l'eloquence. Rhétorique et 'res literaria' de la Renaissance au seuil de l'époque clas

sique, Haute études médiévales et modernes 43 (Genève, 1980). See also G. W. Pigman

III, "Versions of Imitation in the Renaissance," Renaissance Quarterly, 33.1 (1980), 1-32

and idem, "Imitation and the Renaissance Sense of the Past: the Reception of Erasmus'

Ciceronianus," The Journal ofMedieval and Renaissance Studies, 9 ( 1 979), 1 55-77. A lot

of useful information on Ciceronianism is provided in the editor's introduction and bibli

ography in E. V. Telle, ed. L'Erasmianus sive Ciceronianus d'Etienne Dolet (1535),

Travaux d'Humanisme et Renaissance, 138 (Genève, 1974). See also G. Vallese, Da

Dante ad Erasmo: Studi di letteratura umanistica (Napoli, 1962).

4 Roman authors who wrote in the first two centuries of the empire regarded Cicero as

the supreme master of prose, and his age (i.e., the late Roman republic) as the high point

of Latin oratory, and the period of the emperors (i.e., their own times) as a period of

decline in eloquence. An account of this can be found in almost any standard history of
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Most of the modern study of Ciceronianism has focussed on the views

pertaining to style and imitation expressed by the Ciceronians and their

opponents. The Latin which the Ciceronians actually wrote has attracted

much less attention. Indeed we entirely lack a detailed and systematic

study of the language and style of any major Ciceronian humanist. The

present study is intended to provide one step towards filling that gap.

For the purpose of economy we concentrate on one figure, Christophorus

Longolius (1488-1522), who in fact seems to have been the model for

Erasmus' creation of the character Nosoponus.5

Born in Mechelen, in what is now Belgium, Longolius in his youth

read widely in all periods of Latin. Indeed his interests at first were

certainly more eclectic than Ciceronian. He was eductated in Roman law,

and he devoted years of study to theology. If we may believe the short

biography of Longolius (which is now attributed to his friend, Reginal-

dus Pole), which is published together with the edition of Longolius'

letters and orations printed by the Juntine press at Florence in 1524,

Longolius' devotion to Ciceronianism dates from his association with

Petrus Bembus. At the urging of Bembus, Longolius adopted Ciceroni

anism as his stylistic religion, and he spent five years reading nothing

but Cicero. Moreover, according to Pole, Longolius tried to make it

his rule never to use a word not found in Cicero, and, in the opinion

of the biographer, Cicero's vocabulary sufficed for everything which

Longolius wrote.6 Longolius, according to Pole, at the time of his early

death, wanted all of his non-Ciceronian works destroyed. The order was

Roman literature. See, just to name a few examples, G. Williams, Change and Decline:

Roman Literature in the Early Empire, Sather Classical Lectures, 45 (Berkeley, 1978);

A. D. Leeman, Orationis ratio. The Stylistic Theories and Practice of the Roman Ora

tors, Historians and Philosophers, 2 vols. (Amsterdam, 1963); J. W. Duff, A Literary

History of Romae in the Silver Age, ed. A. M. Duff, 3rd ed. (London and New York,

1964). Leaving out Petronius, whose circulation during most of the Renaissance was

rather erratic, some of the more important Roman texts concerning the decline of Latin

eloquence after the age of Cicero are Sen., Contr. I, praef., 1-7; Pers., Sat. I; Ve1l., I,

16-17; Sen., Epist. 114, and the theme pervades Tacitus' Dialogus de oratoribus. For

some Roman views on Cicero as the supreme orator, see, for example. Sen., Contr. I,

praef., 6-7 and Quint., Inst. X, 1, 105-12. Of course, not only the Ciceronian but also the

eclectic approach to imitation was in part drawn from ancient texts. The eclectic view

point is already well defined, for example, in Seneca's image of the bee collecting

honey from many flowers (Sen., Epist. 84, 1-10), a passage often alluded to in humanist

literature.

5 On the evidence for this, see Gambaro's introduction to // ciceroniano (note 1),

pp. liii-lv.

6 See CL, pp. 4V-5r.
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apparently not carried out, since these works also survive.7 However, the

Juntine edition contains only the orations which Longolius composed

after his conversion to Ciceronianism, Perduellionis rei defensio I and

defensio II, as well as Ad Lutheranos oratio. Longolius' own words

seem to confirm what Pole says about his strict Ciceronian views. In a

letter to Nicolaus Draco, Longolius declares that because the Latin lan

guage in his day is no-one's native speech — or, to paraphrase his words

more precisely, because Latin is not learned at home or in the market

place, but rather from books, we should choose as our model the orator

whom all ages have declared the most eloquent.8 Longolius' Ciceronian

style soon became famous on both sides of the Alps.9

In order to examine Longolius' style, we concentrate primarily and in

detail on one text only, the Perduellionis rei defensio I. This is the first

of two orations which comprise Longolius' long and vehement defense

against certain enemies, who sought to prove that he had been guilty of

treasonous slander of the Roman name. Longolius' adversaries had con

cocted this charge in order to demonstrate that he was unworthy of the

title of 'Roman citizen', an honor which had been proposed by Bembus,

Sadoletus, and other humanist friends of Longolius.

We also give some attention, though in much less detail and chiefly

for the sake of comparison with Defensio I, to other texts composed

by Longolius in the Ciceronian manner. These are Perduellionis rei

7 On Longolius' life and the biography by Pole, see M. Cattafesta, "Cristoforo Lon-

golio," in Dizionario critico della letteratura italiana, ed. V. Branca, vol. II (Torino,

1974), pp. 442-44; T. Simar, Christophe de Longueil, humaniste, 1488-1522, Recueil de

travaux publiés par les membres des conférences d'histoire et de philologie 31 (Louvain,

191 1); D. Gnoli, Un giudizio de lesa romanità sotto Leone X (Roma, 1891). For a cata

logue of editions of Longolius' works, see Simar, op. cit., pp. 208-15.

8 "Etenim si latina lingua non iam domestico aut forensi ullo usu, sed tacita quadam

mutorum doctorum consuetudine percipienda est, cui nos tandem potius ad discendum

demus, quam illi qui omnium aetatum iudicio habitus sit omnium eruditorum eloquentis-

simus, eloquentium eruditissimus?" (CL, p 150V).

9 Bartolomaeus Riccius (1489-1569) compares Longolius style with that of Erasmus

in the following words. "Age vero sumatur ex eodem Longolio quam casus obtulerit ex

eius voluminibus epistola: deligatur autem ex universo Erasmo (quando is Ciceronianum

suum in Longolii calumniam confabricavit) quae optime scripta sit, quae germane germana

non sit, conferatur; Latini adhibeantur disceptatores : peream ego male, ni Romae Lon

golius et natus esse et altus, ille autem numquam Latinum auctorem legisse iudicabitur."

see B. Riccius, De imitatione libri, in Opera, edd. T. A. Ernaldi and E. F. Dardini, vol. Ill

(Patavii, 1748), p. 1 15. In the modem scholarship on Longolius, one finds only a small

paragraph on his latinity in D. F. S. Thomson, "On the Latin Style of some French

Humanists," in Crossroads and perspectives. French Literature of the Renaissance. Studies

in Honor of Victor E. Graham (Genève, 1986), pp. 98-99.
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defensio II, Ad Lutheranos oratio and, in a very few instances, we refer

to Longolius' epistulae.10

On occasion, we draw some additional information and parallels from

works composed by other Ciceronian humanists who were more or less

contemporary with Longolius. These other works include the Orationes

duae in Tholosam by Stephanus Doletus. ' ' Although Doletus is certainly

to be counted among the Ciceronians and he scornfully rejects the views

which Erasmus expresses in the Ciceronianus, Doletus' views on style

seem to be more moderate than those of Longolius.12 Doletus, like many

other young humanists from the north of the Alps, spent some time in

Italy, where he came under the influence of the Italian exponents of

Ciceronianism. One of the most renowned of the Italian Ciceronians of

that period was Romulus Amaseus, a professor at the University of

Bologna. In the academic year 1529-1530 Amaseus delivered a two-part

oration in praise of the Latin language entitled De Latinae linguae usu

reíinendo, which attracted some considerable attention as a defence of

Latin against the encroachments of the Italian vernacular.13 This work,

an impressive example of humanist Latin oratory, also provides us with

10 For this study we employ the texts of Longolius' works as printed in CL, since none

of them exists in a modern edition. On the authority of the Florentine edition of 1 524

(CL), see Simar (note 7), p. 2 1 1 .

" K. Lloyd-Jones and M. van der Poel, Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' d'Etienne

Doler (1534), Travaux d'Humanisme et Renaissance 257 (Genève, 1992). The text pub

lished by Lloyd-Jones and van der Poel is a facsimile of an edition of the Orationes

printed at Lyons in 1534. On the commentary and translation added by Lloyd-Jones and

van der Poel, see the review by J. Chomarat in Vivarium, 32.1 (1994), 125-29. The edi

tors, in appendix entitled "Le langage des orationes" (pp. 228-31), stress the Ciceronian

qualities of the speeches and their verbal echoes of Cicero. Their discussion, however,

focusses on the rhetorical aspect of the orationes, and contains little information on style

and syntax from the philological and grammatical point of view. Viewed in this light, the

non-Ciceronian qualities of Doletus' style will seem just as striking as the Ciceronian

ones. This is already hinted at in the review by Chomarat. See also by J. Chomarat,

"L'emploi de num et nonne dans les Les Orationes duae in Tholosam' d'Étienne Dolet,"

HL, 44 (1995), 202-206.

12 For Doletus' anti-Erasmian tract, see L 'Erasmianus sive Ciceronianus (note 3). The

moderate nature of Doletus' Ciceronianism is well explained by J. Chomarat, "Dolet et

Érasme," Etienne Dolet, Cahiers V.L. Saulnier 3, Collection de l'école normale

supérieure dejeunes filles 31 (Paris, 1986), pp. 21-36. Doletus, of course, regards Cicero

as his primary model, but he acknowledges that other writers can also be read with profit,

and that a modern Latinist must sometimes use words not employed by Cicero. See

L'Erasmianus sive Ciceronianus (note 3), pp. 58-9, 88, 91-92, 119, 179-81, and Ora

tiones duae in Tholosam(noie 1 1), p. 36.

13 Romuli Amasaei orationum volumen (impressit Bononiae loannes Rubrius, 1564),

pp. 101-46.
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some comparative material for our study of Longolius.14 Finally, we

shall also make reference to some passages in the Latin letters of Petrus

Bembus, the Ciceronian friend and patron of Longolius.15

We should say a few words about methodology. None of the afore

mentioned texts, except the letters of Bembus, exists in a modern edi

tion. And in the case of Bembus, the 1987 edition of his letters written

from 1492 to 1507 provides us with a text of the Latin letters which is

no more useful for stylistic and linguistic analysis than an early printed

edition.16 Thus we have to rely almost entirely on early printed editions,

which, even if free from interventions by the printer (and such inter

ventions are always a possibility), do not give us critical texts. For this

reason, we must accept a certain level of uncertainty in our findings.

However, we try to minimise this uncertainty by emphasizing features

that occur more than once, or which are supported by parallels. More

over, we deliberately pass over a few striking passages where it seems

likely that the oddities could be due to the printer or publisher, and not

to the author.

In this study we make use of modern lexica and modern sources

of information on Latin grammar, stylistics and philology, as well as

Renaissance lexica, grammars, and stylistic handbooks. We must realize,

of course, that modern studies of ancient Latin depend on editions of

ancient texts that often differ from the editions that were current in the

Renaissance, and we must take account of this wherever possible. But

14 For the life and works of Amaseus, see the article by R. Avesani in Dizionario

biografico degli italiani, vol. II (Roma, 1960), pp. 660-66. See also F. Scarselli, Vita

Romuli Amasei (Bononiae, 1769). As far as I know, only one of Amaseus' orations,

which were considered models of their genre in the sixteenth century, exists in a modern

edition. See Romuli Amasei De pace oratio habita Bononiae cal. Jan. MDXXX nec non

Caroli V. oratio ad Hispanos de suo in Italiam discessu a. 1529, ed. W. Z. Celichowski

(Poznan, 1904).

15 Petrus Bembus, Lettere, ed. E. Travi, vol. I (1492-1507), Collezione di opere inedite

о rare pubblicate dalla commissione per i testi di lingua 141 (Bologna, 1987).

16 The edition by Travi (above note 15) lacks annotation on sources and parallels. The

text of the Latin letters is replete with misspellings and other obvious mistakes. In most

cases, it is quite unclear to me whether these are mistakes on the part of the modem edi

tor, or they represent the editor's desire to reproduce his manuscript exemplaria along the

lines of a diplomatic edition. We may note also, that Bembus's Latin is not infrequently

punctuated in a way that misrepresents the sense and grammatical structure of the text.

On the editor's policy with regard to the Latin letters, see his introduction, pp. xl-xli, Ixvi-

Ixxi. It is beyond the scope of our study to provide a list of the problematic passages and

their corrections. It will suffice here to point out that the edition as it stands must be used

very cautiously as evidence for the style and linguistic practice of the author.
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only in such modern studies do we find a wealth of detail on the usages

of different periods (the fruit of centuries of scholarship). Such details

are of enormous help, indeed indispensable, in establishing the prove

nance of Neo-Latin usages and the linguistic or stylistic debts of Neo

Latin writers. But Renaissance handbooks and lexica are also valuable.

They can supply information found in no modern sources, and they

tell us a great deal about the philological and grammatical lore of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Of course, it is only under special

circumstances that we can discover what specific handbooks and lexica

were known to a given writer. Most of the time, as in the case of the

figures examined in this study, the best we can do is demonstrate what

knowledge was generally available at the time.

The main part of our discussion, therefore, will be devoted to the style

and language of Longolius' Perduellionis rei defensio I. In the conclud

ing part, we shall advance some observations on the subsequent history

of Ciceronianism and its influence after Longolius' lifetime.

PARTJ

General syntax and structure of the phrase; subordination; moods

I. Following verbs or nouns expressing fear, Longolius sometimes

employs 'ut' for a positive fear instead of 'ne'.

"...neque ¡am periculum est ut prius opprimar quam facti mei

rationem attulero..." (CL 15 r [wrongly 14r in edition], line 18). 17

Sometimes the same meaning is expressed with 'ut ne'.

"... periculum esse ut, si secundum me iudicetis, ne statim in Gallias

ac Germanias...ad triumphum devolem..." (CL 25 V, lines 15-16). '*

None of these usages, of course, are Ciceronian.19 'Ut' instead of 'ne'

may in some cases have been read in corrupt texts of ancient authors. In

17 For another example, see CL 9r, line 34. Perhaps we may place in a similar category

Longolius' use of 'ut' instead of 'ne' after 'vetare' ("...vetuit ut cuiquam fraudi

esset...": CL 15 r [wrongly 14r in edition], line 38).

18 For 'ut ne', see also CL 23V, line 37-24r, line 5, and in Defensio II, CL 34r, lines 10-

13.

19 We should note, however, that Longolius often follows the classical and Ciceronian

construction of 'ne', 'ne non', and 'ut' in expressions of fear. See, for just one example,

CL 17r, lines 18-20.
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classical and silver Latin there are two passages where 'ut' might have

been understood with this meaning, but in each case the use of 'ut' is in

fact to be explained otherwise (one passage is in Horace and the other in

Livy: on both, see KS II.2, p. 256). However, the erratic use of 'ut' or

'ne' after expressions of fear is attested in other authors of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries.20 And the same can sometimes be said even for

works written by Ciceronian humanists.21 However, the classical construc

tion of expressions of fear was obviously known to some Renaissance

grammarians. In his Linguae latinae commentant Stephanus Doletus

writes :

"Significat autem 'vereri' 'extimescere' vel 'commoveri'... Praeter...

usitatiorem loquendi formam nescio quid singularis ornatus habet,

quando iungitur cum 'ut'; et tunc 'ut' particula vim negativae dictionis

obtinet".22

In his De modis latine loquendi, Hadrianus (Castellesi) Cardinalis gives

similar precepts, and notes that many Latinists fail to follow classical

convention in the case of expressions of fear.

"De 'ut': quo loco multi 'ne' inepte ponunt. Et significat dubita-

tionem et coniungitur cum 'metuo', 'vereor', 'timeo'"23

II. Longolius writes concessive clauses in several ways which would

seem to a modern philologist to be foreign to the usage of Cicero. In

Defensio /, we find 'etsi' with the subjunctive, even where the conces

sion is neither unreal nor potential.

20 See T. O. Tunberg, "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters," Mittellateinisches

Jahrbuch, 26 (1991), p. 160. See also J. Chomarat, "La langue de Bovelles," in Études

de Linguistique générale et de Linguistique Latine offertes en Hommage à Guy Serbat,

Bibliothèque de l'Information grammaticale (Paris, 1987), p. 139. This article is reprinted

in J. Chomarat, Mota et Croyances. Presences du latin II, Travaux d'Humanisme et

Renaissance 289 (Genеve, 1995), pp. 169-184, and the passage which concerns us is

found on p. 179.

21 For example, in one of Bembus's letters, if we can trust the text, 'ne' seems to be

used for 'ne non" or 'ut' (Travi [note 15], ep. 176, p. 166, lines 22-26), and in another

letter Bembus uses 'non vereor quin' where 'quin' means 'ne non'(Travi [note 15],

ep. 199, p. 186, lines 25-26), an expression which is quite un-Ciceronian, and indeed is

rarely found in ancient Latin (KS 1I.2, p. 256)

" Stephanus Doletus, Commentariorum linguae latinae tomua secundus (apud

S. Gryphium, Lugduni 1538), p. 722. Doletus makes similar remarks about the verbs

'metuere' and 'timere', and illustrates with examples (ibid., pp. 724, 726).

23 Hadrianus Cardinalis, De sermone latino et modis latine loquendi (Basileae, apud

Frobenium, 1518), p. 366. see also ibid., p. 266.
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"Etsi parum amicis... meis profectionis meae consilium probassem,

... Romam tamen veni" (CL 1Г, lines 36-37).

We know that the assertion that his friends did not approve of his wish

to set out for Rome is one of fact, and in such propositions of concession

the indicative is nearly always employed (in oratio recta) in classical

prose (LHS, pp. 671-72: KS II.2, pp. 440-42). Similarly, Longolius uses

'quamquam' with the subjunctive, a usage characteristic of silver age

prose, not of Cicero.

"Quamquam ipse sim tanto rerum mearum periculo valde conturba-

tus..." (CL 9r, lines 36-37).

On infrequent occasions in Cicero's works we find 'quamquam' joined

with the subjunctive, but only because of attraction of mood, or where

the subjunctive itself is potential (LHS, pp. 602-3). It is not improbable,

of course, that such distinctions would have meant little to most humanist

readers of Cicero.

In our discussion of Longolius' use of concessive statements in ways

which may seem to modern readers be non-Ciceronian, it will be worth

while to take account of a passage which is not actually in Defensio I,

but in Ad Lutheranos. Here we find 'esto' used as a subordinating con

cessive conjunction and governing the subjunctive.

"Esto nullam illi politioris humanitatis partem attigerint... iustane

tamen ea tandem sit causa ut homines sanctissimi... ab isto nescio quo

contumeliosissimis nominibus... divexentur?" (CL 5Г, line 34-52r,

line 2).

In ante-classical and classical Latin, the imperative mood — not only in

the case of 'esto' — may be used to indicate something to be granted for

the purpose of argument. In classical Latin 'esto' can mean much the

same as 'sit sane', but we can hardly find a passage in classical prose

where subjunctive verbs in subordinate clauses can be shown to depend

on 'esto'. According to the most authoritative modern sources on Latin

philology, this use of 'esto' as a subordinating conjunction is not found

before late Latin. In late Latin writers, however, such as St. Jerome, it is

fairly common, and employed very much like 'licet' (LHS, p. 605).

Many humanists use 'esto' in precisely the same way, as does Erasmus,

to name a conspicuous example.24 Indeed in humanist Latin, as we

24 See T. O. Tunberg, "Notes on Seven Declamations by Erasmus," HL, 45 (1996),

203.
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observe in the passage from Longolius cited above, 'esto' may be linked

conspicuously with 'tarnen' in the main clause. Moreover, it is not

surprising to find Ciceronian authors adopting this usage, since Marius

Nizzolius' Observations tells us that 'esto' in several Ciceronian pas

sages was understood in this sense in the early sixteenth century. In fact

Nizzolius defines 'esto' as a "vox concedentis", and cites the following

passages:

"Pro Deiot. 'Esto, concedatur haec quoque acerbitatis magnitude)...'

... De fin. 'Esto fecerit, si ita vis'."25

Despite the comma after 'esto' in the Pro Deiotaro passage, Nizzolius

apparently understands the subjunctive 'concedatur' as depending on

'esto', and he obviously reads 'fecerit' in the passage from De finibus

in the same way. In both passages it would be easy to regard 'esto' as

having the same function as it does in late Latin texts. But modern

editors take the subjunctive in both Ciceronian passages as independent

of 'esto'.

"Esto: concedatur haec quoque acerbitatis et odi magnitudo..." (Pro

Deiot. 30, ed. A. C. Clark, ОСТ 2nd. ed. 1918, repr. 1943).

"Esto, fecerit, si ita vis, Torquatus propter suas utilitates (De fin. II,

16, ed. Th. Schicbe, ВТ 1969).

III. We advance two observations about Longolius' use of temporal

clauses. First, we note the apparent use of 'dum' with the subjunctive as

a simple equivalent of 'cum'.

"Quid... quod vos quoque accusatoris mei <illam orationem esse>

persaepe vulgo iactastis, dum atrocitatem eius adaugere conaremini?"

(CL 15 r [wrongly 14r in edition], lines 3-6).26

25 Marii Nizolii Brixellensis in M. T. Ciceronem ohservationes, Caelii Secundi Curionis

labore et industria secundo atque iterum locupletatae perpolitae et restitutae (Lugduni

apud Antonium Vincentium, 1552), p. 284. 'Esto' is defined in a similar way the in the

lexicon of Calepinus: "'Esto'... futuri temporis imperativi. Interdum concedentis adver-

bium est." See Ambrosius Calepinus, Dicrionarium Latinae linguae (Basileae, apud loan.

Walder, 1540), f. dd5r.

26 Note that here the punctuation of the Juntine edition has been modified to accord

better with the syntax of the phrase. In fact we are dealing with a long rhetorical question

beginning with 'quid quod', in which the 'quod' is repeated to articulate two points. In

the early edition a question mark follows 'quid', separating it from the first 'quod', and

we find another question mark instead of a comma at the end of the first element of the

question, but a full stop at the actual end of the period instead of a question mark. This is

a convenient place to point out that a similar policy has been followed in the case of all

passages where modern convention would require a different punctuation.
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'Dum' as the simple equivalent of 'cum' is very rarely found before late

Latin, and is certainly foreign to the usage of Cicero, as we now know

it. But for two reasons we may suppose that this habit of writing might

not have seemed inappropriate to a Renaissance Ciceronian. Firstly,

there are passages in Cicero where 'dum' used in a temporal sense

(meaning 'while') may be linked with a verb in the subjunctive. In all

such cases modern philologists have assigned external reasons for the

subjunctive, such as attraction, virtual oratio obliqua, and the like, but

we cannot be certain that Renaissance grammarians would have given

the same explanations for the mood, especially in view of the long

medieval tradition (extending from late Latin) of using 'dum' as the

equivalent of 'cum' in temporal clauses. Secondly, there are not a few

passages in ancient prose authors, such as Livy, where the temporal sub

junctive was indeed joined with 'dum' in manuscripts and early editions,

but the mood has been emended in more recent editions. For this reason,

in fact, some of the examples of 'dum'='cum' cited in the ILL (an early

fascicule) as well as other older sources must be treated with caution. In

any case, 'dum' as the equivalent of temporal 'cum' is extremely com

mon in Renaissance prose, both in the writings of the Ciceronians and

their adversaries.27

Not dissimilar is Longolius' use of 'postquam' with the subjunctive

instead of the indicative.

"... Philippo paucis post mensibus quam rex salutatus esset vita

functo..." (CLllr, line?).

In modern editions of Cicero, the indicative is usually found with

'postquam' in oratio recta. But the situation here is not unlike the case of

'dum'. Longolius may well have read the subjunctive with 'postquam'

in passages where the subjunctive is now explained differently, or has

been emended (LHS, p. 598-9; KS II.2, pp.358-59).

IV. Longolius sometimes employs 'quando' with a subjunctive verb

in a causal sense.

27 For the reading of 'dum' in early editions and MSS, and the use of 'dum' by humanist

authors, see Tunberg. "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters"(note 20), 168-69, and id.,

"The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Gesta Ferdinandí regis Aragonum," HL, 37 (1988), 47,

note 61. See also Luis Rivero García, El latin del "De orbe novo" de Juan Ginés de

Sepúlveda (Sevilla, 1993) pp. 380-8 1 . For another example in Longolius, see Perduellionis

rei defensio II in CL 33V, lines 23-24. For examples in the letters of Bembus, see Travi

(note 15), ep. 4, p. 6, lines 1 1-14, and ep. 201, p. 188, line 12. Stephanus Doletus falls into

the same habit: see Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' (note 1 1), p. 27, lines 15-16.
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"Quin tolerandae sunt etiam leges vel iniquae, ne, dum tabulas facile

figimus atque refigimus, omnes in disceptationem vocemus, quando

non nemo aliquid semper fingere possit, quo leges rationibus suis

adversae abrogentur" (CL 12V, lines 19-22).

In classical Latin 'quando' may often have a causal meaning, but its verb

normally has the indicative mood. The subjunctive in such cases is a

usage of later Latin, developed perhaps by analogy with causal 'cum'

(LHS, p. 607; KS II.2, pp. 384-85).

V. We observe that Longolius' use of negative expressions deviates

in quite a few ways from the practice of Cicero. More than once in

Defensio /, we find 'nec' used as the equivalent of 'ne... quidem'.

"Improbe sane facitis accusatores mei, qui cum meam denique cul-

pam praestare debeam, alienae me reum subiicitis, quamquam nec

aliena ista, quod equidem sciam, apud ullos omnino resideat" (CL 13r

[wrongly 14r in edition], lines 20-22).28

This meaning of 'nec', which is extremely common in humanistic Latin,

has precedents in ancient Latin of the post-Augustan period, but it is

foreign to the prose of Cicero and Caesar. In the mid-fifteenth century,

Lorenzo Valla already recognized this usage as post-Ciceronian, but

other humanists seem to have considered it to be quite classical.29 Simi

larly unclassical is Longolius' use of 'nec... quidem' as the equivalent

of 'ne... quidem' (CL 14V, line 37, and 27V, lines 1-2), where 'nec' is

otherwise uncalled for by the context. This variant is also quite well

attested in the works of other humanists, and may have found added sup

port in the Renaissance from manuscript readings in ancient texts which

are no longer accepted by modern editors.30

Much more striking, however, is Longolius' habit of employing 'ne<c>...

omnino' as a virtual equivalent for 'ne... quidem'. Perhaps the most

explicit example of this comes from Defensio II rather than Defensio I.

28 See also ibid., 18r, lines 35-38.

29 For Valla's remarks on 'nee', see Elegantiarum linguae latinae libri se.\ (Basileae

apud H. Petrum 1540, repr. in L. Valla, opera omnia, ed. E. Garin [Torino, 1962], vol. I,

p. 78 (Elegantiae, book II, chapter 58). For 'nec' in humanistic Latin, see Tunberg, "The

Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters" (note 20), 156, and id., "The Latinity of... Gesta Ferdi-

nandi" (note 27), 38; García, El latin (note 27), p. 347. See also G. Martellotti, "Latinità del

Petrarca," Studi Petrarcheschi, 1 (1961), 224-25. On its use in ancient Latin, LHS, p. 450.

30 García, El latín (note 27), p. 347. See also in A. Jolidon, L'évolution psychologique

et littéraire d'Érasme d'après les variantes du "De conscribendis epistolisY'Arta con

venius neo-latini Amstelodamensis. Proceedings of the Second International Congress of

Neo-Latin Studies. Amsterdam 19-24 August 1973, edd. P. Tuynman, G. C. Kuiper, and

E. Kessler (München, 1979), pp. 580-81. On its use in ancient Latin, see LHS, p. 450.
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"...scio equidem non modo a me nullam excellentem latine dicendi

scientiam magnopere teneri, sed nec in appellandis omnino expri-

mendisque literis vestris istorum me suavitati atque lenitati respondere,

qui tamen utrunque praestare ut possem, multum industriae aliquando

posuerim" (CL 32V, lines 7-9).

This meaning of 'ne<c>... omnino' seems to be a feature of late Latin.31

The expression 'haud scio an' or 'nescio an' is used in a very distinc

tive way in the prose of the Ciceronian period, and of this Longolius

seems to have taken little or no account — if we may judge by the fol

lowing passage.

"Atqui vos multarum <gentium> in animos, quod quidem summum

esse summi imperii argumentum reor, hodie dominamini, quarum illi

nomen haud scio an unquam audierint, vel etiam omnino legerint..."

(CL 24r, lines 24-27).

In the works of Cicero 'haud scio an' or 'nescio an' is for the most part

nearly equivalent to 'forsitan'. In which case it is followed by a negative

such as 'nihil' or 'numquam' instead of 'umquam/unquam'. In silver age

writers, however, the words 'haud scio an' themselves typically acquire

the virtual negative connotation which we might expect from the verb

'nescio', and they are accordingly followed by 'umquam/unquam', and

the like. It is this later usage which Longolius has adopted in the passage

quoted above.32

VI. In the category of general syntax we may consider Longolius' use

of the gerundive and the future participle active. We note the dative of

the gerundive employed as the equivalent of a final clause after verbs of

action, motion, effort, etc.

"Fuerunt huic urbi non inimici modo sed etiam infestissimi hostes

Sabini: eos tamen quis nescit eodem a vobis civitate donatos die, quo

quidem exercitum excidendae urbi admovissent?" (CL 19r [wrongly

18r in edition], lines 28-31).

This is an extension of the classical usage of the dative of the gerundive,

and it is quite alien to the practice of Cicero. However, it is characteristic

31 Compare the following passage from book IV of Longolius' Epistulae. "... osten-

dasque me Erasmo non modo non anteferendum, sed ne conterendum omnino" (CL 138V,

lines 10-11). For a late Latin example, cf.: "Quid dicis iu, qui non solum non iudicari

quaecumque agimus, sed ñеc respici omnino a Deo credis?" (De gubernatione dei, II. 17,

in Salviani preshyteri Massiliensis opera omnia, ed. F. Pauly, Corpus scriptorum ecclesi-

asticorum Latinorum 8 [Vindobonae, 1883], p. 36).

32 See the classic discussion by J. P. Krebs, Antibarbarus der lateinischen Sprache,

vol II (7th ed., Basel, 1905, repr. 1984), p. 543. See also LHS, p. 543.
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of the prose authors of the silver age, such as Tacitus and Suetonius (KS

II. 1, p. 749).3-1 We may suspect that such authors are probably the source

for Longolius' use of this stylistic technique, but if so, he was most prob

ably quite unaware of any distinction between classical and silver age

usage in this case.

By contrast, in the following passage the construction of the gerun

dive may appear to be quite Ciceronian.

"Huc accedit inveterata cuiusdam de Francorum laudibus orationis

invidia, qua me prorsus obrutum ac quasi vinctum sententiis vestris

trucidandum a se obiectum esse gloriantur" (CL 9V, lines 17-18).

Phrases such as 'curare aliquid faciendum', or, to choose an example more

similar to the passage under examination here, "Antigonus Eumenem

mortuum propinquis... sepeliendum tradidit" (Nepos 18, 13, 4), are very

common in classical prose. But this structure appears in the classical

period with a very limited range of verbs, and the gerundive employed

this way with 'obicere' seems to be first attested in Livy among prose

authors (LHS, p. 372).34

But it is especially in the use of the future participle active where

Longolius would seem to a modern philologist to depart from the prac

tice of Cicero. In the following passage the future participle is employed

without any form of 'esse' with a conditional meaning.

"Id sane haud temere facturus, nisi causae meae confiderem..."

(CL 10V, lines 9-10).35

In the next excerpt we note the future participle used attributively (in

Cicero only with 'futurus' and once with 'venturus'), where it subsitutes

for a relative clause.

33 Cf. "...ruderibus... purgandis manus... admovit"(Suet. Vesp. 8), or "Nero...

iuventutem... supplendis Orientis legionibus admovere... iubet" (Tac., Awn., 13.7).

34 Other poetic or post-classical usages of the gerundive appear quite frequently in

"Ciceronian" humanist Latin. Bembus, for example, does not mind such phrases as 'inter

venandum': see Travi (note 15), ep. 141, p. 141, line 27. The use of 'inter' with the

gerundive with a temporal meaning occurs in early Latin, and then reappears in silver age

prose, beginning with Livy (TLL VII. 1, 2130.75-2131.9). This usage is well attested in

humanistic Latin. See Tunberg, "The Latinity of... Gesta Ferdinandi" (note 27), 36. For

humanists who took an eclectic approach to style, of course, and even for some moderate

Ciceronians. the language of Livy would be exemplary.

35 For some other selected examples, see Defensio II in CL 42r, line 5, and Ad Luther-

anos in CL 6Г, lines 8-10
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"Nec enim, germana reiecta patria... alienam ac nihil mihi profuturam

originem assumpsissem..." (CL 16r, lines 11-12).36

In several passages the future participle employed without 'esse' has the

meaning of a final clause. Perhaps the most explicit example may be

found in Defensio I1.

"Frequentes enim huc conveneratis cognituri studiosorum natio a

nobis an ab adversariis staret meis" (CL 33r, lines 1-2).37

The use of the future participle to denote purpose occurs only once in the

Ciceronian corpus, though it becomes common in Livy and later prose.

Likewise the attributive and conditional uses of the future participle are

characteristic of poetry and silver age prose, beginning with Livy (LHS,

p. 390; KS II. 1, p. 761). Lorenzo Valla, at least, was fully aware that the

final use of the future participle was post-Augustan.38 Whether or not

other humanists had the same knowledge as Valla, these uses of the

future participle in a manner foreign to Cicero and Caesar, but typical of

Livy and silver age prose — which (in the opinion of the present writer)

can add great elegance and concision to Latin style — were widely

adopted and accepted by humanist prose authors, both Ciceronian and

eclectic.39

Vu. We now come to Longolius' use of moods and tense sequence.

These subjects were not treated in any detail in grammar books until

quite recent times. Hence medieval and Renaissance users of the Latin

language proceeded with very few principles, and much intuition based

on careful reading of texts, a store of memorized loci, and assiduous

usage, both written and spoken.40 We will refrain here from considering

36 Cf "...causam meam aliter profecto neglecturis" (CL 22V, lines 2-3), and note the

future participle in the ablative absolute "...nemine (nomine, ed.) sibi non persuasuro"

(ibid., line 5). See also Ad Lutheranos (CL 55V, line 36).

37 A similar passage can be found in Defensio I (CL 14r, lines 26-27). The final use of

the future participle is employed by Bembus also. Cf. "Romam disputaturus accesserat"

(Travi [note 15], ep. 236, p. 225, line 5).

38 Elegantiae (note 29) I, 27, p. 34.

39 For further comments and sources, see Tunberg, "The Latinity of. . . Gesta Ferdi-

nandi" (note 27), 39-40, and id. "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters" (note 20), 155,

esp. note 22. To cite another representative example from 'Ciceronian' latinity, all of the

non-Ciceronian uses of the future participle which we have noted in Longolius can be

paralleled in the works of Stephanus Doletus. See Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam'

(note 11), p. 18, lines 2-4; p. 20, line 19; p. 21, line 15; p. 70, lines 17-19. Other

instances could be cited.

40 One of the best summaries of this problem may be found in M. Benner and

E. Tengström, On the Interpretation of Learned Neo-Latin, Studia Graeca et Latina
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tense sequence in any detail. As in the case of most Renaissance authors,

for the most part Longolius' usage in this respect is not remarkable.

However, not only in Defensio f, but also in the texts considered here for

the purpose of comparison, we can find passages where tense sequence

seems to deviate from the rules as customarily given in modern elemen

tary textbooks. Yet even these apparent deviations, or at least the major

ity of them, can be paralleled in ancient Latin, and even in the works of

Cicero. The modern rules themselves only represent the norm (and not

the exceptions) of usage in certain kinds of continuous prose, while in

some types of discourse, even in classical Latin, such as long speeches

in oratio obliqua, or letters, tense sequence can be quite difficult to clas

sify. In the Renaissance, therefore, lacking rules and statistics, Latin

writers might easily imitate such passages.41 We must remember too,

that in the case of Longolius, a few of the apparent oddities of tense or

mood may simply arise from mistakes in the old edition of his works on

which we rely for this study: after all, some differences of tense or mood

may rest upon a single letter.

However, Longolius seems to prefer the subjunctive in several con

structions where the subjunctive is not the rule in classical prose. This

is the case, for example, in hypothetical expressions with a neuter adjec

tive, such as "par sit" (CL 19 r [wrongly 18r in edition], line 12) instead

of 'par est'.42 Longolius here follows the usage of poets and silver age

prose authors, in whose works the subjunctive is the norm (cf. LHS,

pp. 327-28, and KS II. 1, pp. 171-75).43 In his speeches, Longolius makes

Gothoburgensia 39 (Göteborg, 1977), pp. 80-85. For additional remarks, and more bibli

ography, see G. Toumoy and T. O. Tunberg, "On the Margins of Latinity? Neo-Latin and

the Vernacular Languages," HL, 45 (1996), 170-71.

41 For a very exact account of tense sequence in Cicero that does full justice to its

complexity, see J. Lebreton, Etudes sur la langue et la grammaire de Cicéron (Paris,

1901), pp. 208-78. See also Tunberg, "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters"(note 20),

169-71, and id., "The Latinity of... Gesta Ferdinandi" (note 27), 44-45.

42 We find several examples in both Defensio I and Defensio lI. See CL 33V, line 2;

40r, line 16 (on line 21 of the same page, however, "aequum erat" is employed in the

classical manner).

43 See also Tunberg, "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters" (note 20), 153. Related

to this is the use of the subjunctive instead of the classical indicative with the gerundive in

the apodosis of unreal conditions, e.g "statuendum... esset" instead of 'erat' (CL 4P, line

16). Other Ciceronians, such as R. Amaseus, follow the same usage. Cf. "... nisi vulgares se

quam Latinos dici maluissent, ab ipsis potissimum... nobis fuissent praesidia postulanda" in

De Latinae linguae usu retinendo, in Orationum volumen (note 13), p. 109. On the other

hand. Longolius employs the indicative on occasions where the modern Ciceronian might

expect the subjunctive, such as after "nihil est quod" (Defensio II, in CL 37V. lines 38-39).
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quite frequent use of the subjunctive of the second person as an alter

native for the second person imperative, for example "...adhibete,

arbitreminique..." (CL 17r, lines 30-31).44 The hortatory second person

subjunctive is Ciceronian, but it is characteristic of Cicero's letters, not

his speeches (LHS, pp. 335-36).

Noteworthy also is the use of moods in connection with two imper

sonal expressions. In "operae precium est cognoscatis" (CL 21V, line 27)

we find a use of the dependent subjunctive with 'operae pretium' instead

of the infinitive which seems to be unparalleled in ancient Latin (TLL

IX. 2, 667.23-668. 17).45 Also, Longolius links 'par est' with 'ut' and the

subjunctive instead of the infinitive (the example in this case comes

from Ad Lutheranos: CL 52r, lines 37-38). Except for one instance in

Plautus, this is a usage of late Latin. It appears nowhere in classical

Latin (7LLX.l,274.28-37).46

VIII. There is very little to say about Longolius' treatment of cases,

which is quite regular, even in terms of Ciceronian language. It is, how

ever, worth observing that Longolius frequently employs the ablative to

denote duration of time, a use of the ablative which in fact appears in

classical Latin, but much more rarely than the accusative. The ablative

with this meaning becomes much more common in the post-Augustan

period (LHS, pp. 41, 148; KS II. 1, pp. 360-61).47 It is interesting that

this fact seems to have been quite well known in Longolius' time. Valla

is aware of it, and so is Melanchmon.48

IX. We note an interesting trait in the structure of Longolius' periods.

He is quite prone to the use of conditional clauses as the equivalent of

substantival clauses.

H Similarly CL 22r, lines 29-30, and 26r, line 20.

45 It is worth pointing out here that we not rarely notice a rather free use of the depen

dent subjunctive with other constructions in humanist Latin. For example, the use of a

dependent subjunctive instead of the accusative and infinitive for indirect speech is quite

well attested, especially in the earlier period of humanism. This quasi-paratactical con

struction of oratio obliqua has its origins in late Latin. See Tournoy-Tunberg, "On the

Margins of Latinity?" (note 40), 140-41.

46 This construction is not unusual in humanistic Latin. We find it, for example, in

Erasmus: see Encomium medicinae, ed. J. Domanski ASD I.4 (Amsterdam, 1973), p. 168,

line 117.

47 For examples in Longolius, see CL 15r (wrongly 14r), line 23; 23r, line 1. We

note the same in other Ciceronians, such as Bembus (Travi [note 15], ep. 149, p. 142,

lines 23-24).

48 Elegantiae (note 29) III, 53, p. 107. See also "ablativo nomina temporis efferuntur,

cum non significamus durationem, ut Cicero..." and "accusativus est frequentior, cum

durationem significamus..." (Grammatices Latina (sic) elementa a Philippo Melancht.
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"...quid... praeclarius quam si ab eo laudere, qui te prius conviciis

omnibus vexavit" (CL 23r, lines 10-11) (= quid... praeclarius quam

ab eo laudari...).49

The substantival use of conditional clauses occurs occasionally in Cicero

and classical prose. But in the case of Cicero it tends to occur in his let

ters and philosophical works rather than in his speeches. In general, the

substantival use of conditional propositions is much freer and more com

mon in later Latin (LHS, p. 666; KS П.2, p. 425).

Adverbs and adverbial expressions

I. 'ex composito'

"Nam quod accusatores mei ex composito belle semper dissimula-

runt..." (CL 18V, lines 37-38).

The expression is not Ciceronian at all. It is first attested in a fragment

of Sallust, and it appears in Livy and silver Latin prose (TLL III, 2134.

1-14).

II. 'parum'

"...sane quam parum abest quin eos Romanos esse negem, qui

putant ullam a me nomini Romano notam inuri potuisse" (CL 23r,

lines 5-6).

Of course here 'parum' means the same as 'paulum', a frequent confu

sion in late Latin and in medieval manuscripts (TLL I, 212.65-213.5,

also X.I, 560.59; 564.34; 571.47-48).50

This confusion is confirmed in Renaissance lexicography. Even in

Nizzolius' Cicero lexicon we find 'parum' defined as the equivalent

of "paulum, modicum, paululum, leviter, ad exiguum tempus, minus,

non".51

authore iam pridem emendata et aucta. Syntaxis eiusdem adnexa. Item, de periodic et

prosodia [Argentinae, in aedibus lacobo(sic) lucundi, 1544], f. LV and f. LIIr. See, in addi

tion, Tunberg, "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters" (note 20), 40.

49 For some other examples, see CL 20V, lines 19-21; 33V, lines 37-38; 34V, lines 30-

32; 63r, lines 25-28. In at least one case, the 'si'-clause approaches the meaning of a

consecutive clause, or a clause of proviso with 'dummodo': "... ita denique multitudinis

scita legum vim accipiunt, si ea patres authoritate sua comprobarint" (CL 39V, lines 13-15).

Several more examples could be cited.

50 See also J. P. Krebs, Antibarbarus (note 32), vol П, p. 250.

51 In M. T. Ciceronem observations (note 25), p. 572. Stephanus Doletus says much

the same: "parum significat 'paulum, modicum, paululum, leviter..." See Commentario-

rum linguae latinae tomus secundus (note 22), p. 1625.
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III. 'proinde'

"Proinde peto a vobis, patres conscripti, ut cum vos hic quidem

iudices sedere memineritis, tum vobis... persuadeatis..." (CL IT,

lines 8-10).52

In this passage 'proinde' is the equivalent of 'itaque' or 'igitur', a usage

found in poetry and in silver age prose, but not in classical prose, where

'proinde' is typically linked to an imperative (LHS, p. 515). However,

the post-Augustan use of 'proinde' is very common in humanistic prose.

Erasmus, for example, employs it consistently.53

IV. 'quam mox'

"Devolabitis scilicet impigri in Gallias atque Germanias, ac interea

dum pro me dico inde excitatos in me testes quam mox hic sistetis,

aut certe obsignata testimonia nihil dum misso senatu deferetis..."

(CL 15r [wrongly 14r in edition], lines 12-15).

The use of 'quam mox' as a synonym for 'quam primum' is a clear case

of a medievalism. This meaning of 'quam mox' is first attested in late

Latin, and it is completely absent in the literature of the classical period

and the early empire (TLL VIII, 1549.59-60).

V. 'secus'

"... unius autem populi Romani gravitate atque animi altitudine

dignum privatorum obtrectationes magno animo contemnere, baud

secus facile atque viros forteis et valenteis imbecillium canicularum

latratus aspemari, non etiam ulcisci, videmus" (CL 15V [wrongly 14V

in edition], lines 14-16).

In this passage 'secus' is employed with almost exactly the same force

as 'minus'. Parallels for this are hard to find: some may well exist in late

and medieval Latin, though none are known to the present author.54

52 SeealsoCL39r,line31

53 See, for example, Querela pacis, ed. O. Herding ASD IV.2 (1977), p. 62, line 43,

and De pueris statim ac liberaliter instituendis, ed. J.-Cl. Margolin ASD I.2 (1971),

p. 24, line 17.

54 Humanist grammarians seem to have known rather little about the historical devel

opment of adverbs and adverbial expressions in Latin. Hence even Ciceronian humanists

employ such phrases as 'pro virili' for 'pro virili parte', although in fact the shorter

version of the phrase first appears in late antique authors. See A. Souter, A Glossary of

Later Latin to 600 A. D. (Oxford, 1949), p. 444. So we not only find it in Erasmus (see,

for example, Encomium medicinae [note 46], p. 164, line 10, and p. 180, line 287, or

Querela pacis [note 53], p. 98, line 862), but also in the Ciceronian Romulus Amaseus

(De Latinae linguae usu retinendo, in Orationum volumen [note 13], p. 103) and

Stephanus Doletus (Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' [note 1 1], p. 4, line 9).
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Interrogative particles

Only one interrogative particle, 'annon', concerns us here.

"Si a me ficta esse ea omnia existimatis, quibus populi Romani

nomen illic violan contenditis, annon iis ipsi vos fidem et authoritatem

facitis, qui quasi veris criminibus adeo turbulente concitamini?"

(CL 23r, line 39-23V, line 2)

In this passage 'annon' introduces a simple and not an alternative ques

tion, and it is used with much the same force as 'nonne'. This sort of

interrogation is not Ciceronian. It is employed by Livy, and in later

prose (KS II.2, p. 520). It is, however, frequent in Longolius and appears

in the Latin of other Ciceronian humanists.55

Pronouns

For the most part, Longolius' usage of pronouns is not far removed

from that of Cicero, but here and there we notice exceptions to this gen

eral rule. In the phrase "non criminis alicuius" (CL 1 lV, lines 32-35), for

example, we may be surprised at 'non... alicuius' instead of simply 'nul-

lius'. On several occasions, Longolius employs 'quisque' in the plural

with a superlative adjective in the masculine or feminine in expressions

like "optimos quosque" or "turpissimas quasque" (CL 26r, line 14; 64V,

line 4). In classical prose, for the most part, 'quisque' is only linked with

neuter adjectives in the plural, or with 'pluralia tantum', although a few

passages (depending upon how they are explained) may deviate from

this general practice (KS II. 1, p. 646; LHS, p. 170).56 Lorenzo Valla in

at least one passage seems to disapprove of the use of 'quisque' in the

plural with a superlative adjective, though he makes free use of it in his

55 For other examples in Longolius' orationes, see CL 14V, lines 32-35; 16V, line 31;

19r (wrongly 18r in edition), line 31; 22V, line 3. Many other instances could be cited.

For the same usage in other Ciceronians, see Amaseus, De Latinae linguae usu retinendo,

in Orationum volumen (note 13), p. 119. For parallels in other humanist Latin, see

Tournoy-Tunberg, "On the Margins of Latinity?" (note 40), 160. J. Chomarat has

already noted the tendency of Stephanus Doletus, despite his Ciceronianism, to employ

'num' with the meaning of 'nonne' ("L'emploi de num et nonne" [note 11]). But

Chomarat has not noticed that Doletus, despite his usage, seems to have been quite aware

of the classical meaning of 'num'. "'Num' etiam interrogandi adverbium est: cui solet

subintelligi (sic) negatio" (Commentariorum linguae latinae tomus secundus [note 22],

p. 1628).

56 See also O. Riemann, Études sur la langue et la grammaire de Tite-Live (2nd ed.,

Paris, 1884), pp. 182-85, which is still one of the best discussions of this usage.
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own writing.57 Other humanists, and not only Longolius among the

Ciceronians, seem to use it just as freely as Valla.58

Nouns and adjectives

The following nouns and adjectives, which are found in Defensio I,

occur nowhere in the modern texts of Cicero's works. A few occur in

other authors of Cicero's period. Many more are postclassical (and

sometimes anteclassical). Except where otherwise indicated, the first

attestations of each word can be verified in the appropriate volumes

of the TLL, except, of course, for words beginning with letters not

covered by the volumes of the TLL published to date. For such words,

our sources are the indices and concordances of Cicero's works, and,

for distinctions in meaning, the OLD and Forcellini. 'Beneficiarius'

(CL 13r [wrongly 14r in edition], line 31), 'caesariatus' (CL 2Г, lines

33-4), 'calumniatrix'(CL 19V, line 16), 'caninus'(CL 15V [wrongly 14V

in edition], line 19), 'comatulus'(CL 21V, line 33), 'declamatiun-

cula'(CL 12r, lines 1-2), 'desipientia' (CL 16r, line 22), inceleber

(CL lГ, line 18), 'indelebilis' (CL 23r, lines 15-16), 'munificentia'

(CL 13r [wrongly 14r in edition], line 31; 26r, lines 22 and 25),

'perceleber' (CL 16r, line 5), 'praenomentum' (CL 14V, line 34) —

nowhere in ancient Latin, 'retorridus'(CL 2Г, line 33), 'scholasticus'

(CL 12r, line 1), 'ultramon<ta>nus' (CL 24r, lines 3-4) — medieval

Latin,59 'vecordia' (CL 25V, line 32), 'violabilis'(CL 19v[wrongly 18V

in edition], line 29).

The following group of nouns and adjectives, which occur in Defen

sio I, are also non-Ciceronian. But these require a little more discussion

than those cited above.

57 See Tunberg, "The Latinity of... Gesta Ferdinandi" (note 27), 48, note 74.

58 See, for example, "optimi quique' in Amaseus, De Latinae linguae usu retinendo,

in Orationum volumen (note 13), p. Ill, and 'malevolentissimos quosque' in Stephanus

Doletus, Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' (note 1 1), p. 26, line 26. On the whole, how

ever, the use of pronouns in the writings of Ciceronian humanists seems to accord with

what we have noted in Longolius; namely, it does not deviate very much from the

normal usage of Cicero, even if we occasionally find an odd use of reflexive pronouns

in the letters of Bembus (if the edition is right), in passages such as "Ille, si erit mecum,

facultatis ad discendum tantum habebit, quantum volet, neque sibi (= illi) quicquam

deerit, non praeceptorum copia, non librorum supellex..." (Travi [note 15], ep. 7, p. 9,

lines 45-46). For another passage of the same kind, see Travi (note 15), ep. 4, p. 6,

line 13.

59 See J. F. Niermeyer, Mediae latinitatis lexicon minus (Leiden, 1976), p. 1050.
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I. Longolius employs 'canicula' with its literal meaning 'small dog'

(CL 15V, [wrongly 14V in edition], lines 15-16), a usage not found in

classical prose (TLL III, 250.34-251.35).

II. The medical term 'cauterium'(CL 2Г, lines 2-3) is not attested in

Latin until the post-Augustan period, but this word is more or less

required by the context, since no precise equivalent exists in Ciceronian

Latin.60

III. Longolius uses the noun 'civis' in a way that would undoubtedly

have surprised Cicero.

"...cum nihil facile minus neque expectarem neque cogitarem quam

ut me in civem vestrum ascisceretis" (CL llV, lines 15-16).61

The collocation of 'civis' with the verb 'asciscere' is striking since this

verb is normally linked with abstract nouns when constructed with 'in' and

the accusative, in phrases such as 'ascescere in civitatem' (for some excep

tions, see TLL II, 764.71-72; 765.33-37). Moreover, only once in accient

literature (in later Latin) does 'civis' approach the meaning of 'civitas' or

'civilitas'(rLL III.l, 1228. 24-26). Sometimes, however, in medieval Latin

'civis' is equivalent to 'civitas', and this meaning of 'civis' may well have

arisen from 'civitatis' or 'civitatem', or other forms of the same noun, writ

ten in abbreviated form with the titulus left out by mistake.62

IV. The noun ' contestado'(CL 25r, line 21) is only found once in

Cicero, and this instance occurs in a fragment. It is not otherwise attested

before Aulus Gellius. The word is quite common among the jurists, and

perhaps Longolius derived it from this source (TLL IV, 687.53-688.65).63

V. Longolius uses 'exolescentes' in reference to handwritten letters,

with a meaning something like 'fading <with age>"(CL 16r, line 27).

The participial adjective 'exoletus' is employed by Cicero, but the pre

sent participle/adjective used with this meaning is not Ciceronian at all

(TLL V.2, 1542.42-1544.74).

VI. The participial adjective 'exosus' appears more than once in the

writings of Longolius.

60 The same may be said of the surgical term 'sectio' (ibid.)

61 Similarly "... non prius aliquem in civem ascribatis..." (CL 12V, line 29).

62 Glossarium mediae et infimae latinitatis condition a Carolo Dufresne domino du

Cange, auctum a monachis ordinis S. Benedicti cum supplementis integris D. P. Carpen-

terii et additamentis Adelungii et aliorum digessit G. A. L. Henschel, vol. II (Paris, 1842),

p. 370. See also Mittellateinisches Wörterbuch, vol. I, p. 661, lines 22-25.

63 But note that the word is accepted by Nizzolius. "Contestatio — onis: iudicii con-

stitutio, cum partibus fit agendi potestas. Cic. apud Asconium" (In M. T. Ciceronem

observations [note 25], p. 184).
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"... nisi quis fortasse iustitiam Carneadi, valetudinis firmitatem

Phavorino, Synesio comam, loanni Pico sermonis elegantiam,

Erasmo Rhoterodamo sapientiam exosas invisasque fuisse... sibi...

persuadeat..." (CL 2Г, lines 16-19).64

The passive meaning of 'exosus' occurs only in late Latin (TLL V.2,

1595.41-1596.22). Neverthless, Longolius is not the only Ciceronian

humanist who employs 'exosus' passively.65

VII. In Defensio I the adjective 'famosus' is used to describe slanderous

or malicious writings.

"Neque enim famosi in vos aut carminis aut libelli author dici pos

sum..." (CL 17r, line 23).

This meaning of 'famosus' is post-Augustan, and is found nowhere in

Cicero (TLL VI. 1 , 258.84-259.26).

VIII. The noun 'insectatio' (CL 9r, line 9) occurs once in a letter

of Brutus sent to Cicero, but does not otherwise occur before Livy

(7LLVII.1, 1854.55-1855.13).

IX. Nor does Longolius seem to take much account of the Ciceronian

use of the substantive 'lubricum'.

"Non quidem lulia <lex>, qua una cum vindicentur crimina, quibus

quid adversus populum Romanum securitatemve eius committitur,

nemini tamen de linguae lubrico accusationem poni voluit..." (CL 15r

[wrongly 14r in edition], lines 34-37).

In the works of Cicero, when 'lubricum' as a substantive has this meaning,

it only occurs in the form 'in lubrico'(rLL VII.2, 1686.67-84; 1688.66-

1689.33).

X. The noun 'opus', of course, is common in Cicero. But we should

observe how Longolius employs it in a passage of Defensio I.

"...non id operis habuit <Cicero> ut in eos diceret, sed ut causae...

fidem... praestaret..." (CL 18r, lines 11-13).

In classical authors, when 'opus' has this meaning it may be completed by

a verb in the infinitive, but never by 'ut' and the subjunctive. Possibly the

late Latin expression 'opus habere' was in Longolius' mind when he wrote

this, although 'opus habere' conveys a stronger notion of necessity than

does the phrase used here by Longolius (TLL IX.2, 843.3-26; 861.28-69).

64 See also CL 45r, lines 25-26.

65 It occurs, for example ¡n the orationes of Stephanus Doletus (Les 'Orationes duae

in Tholosam' [note 11], p. 7, line 10).
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XI. In Longolius we find the diminutive adjective 'pallidulus' (CL 21V,

line 33), which never appears in Cicero. It is interesting that Nizzolius'

Cicero lexicon rejects the form 'pallidus', for we find this word included

in Nizzolius' list of words which are "barbara, vel Latina quidem, sed

non Ciceroniana". Instead of 'pallidus' Nizzolius recommends "decolor,

exanguis (sic!), sine colore".66

XII. In both Defensio I and Defensio II, Longolius repeatedly uses

'persuasio' with the meaning 'belief (which includes 'religious belief)

or 'conviction' (e.g. "persuasione Christiana" [CL 28r, line 24]). Although

this meaning of 'persuasio' is in fact post-Ciceronian (OLD, p 1358),

some humanists in the early sixteenth century apparently thought it was

Ciceronian. Erasmus, for instance, in his Ciceronianus mocks Ciceronian

writers who will not say 'fides Christiana' but use instead 'persuasio

Christiana'.67

XIII. Tubertas' is another noun which occurs in Cicero, but not with

the meaning it has in the speeches of Longolius, where it refers to the

first period of adolescence (CL 18r, line 36). Only in post-Augustan

authors does 'pubertas' refer to a time of life, whereas in Cicero it

merely denotes the physical signs of puberty, such as the first indications

of beard in young men, etc. (OLD, p. 1511).

XIV. In the following passage we note how Longolius employs the

participial adjective 'receptus'.

"Do istis igitur, quemadmodum imperatorum, sic etiam senatus iudi-

cium aliquando retrectari posse, quod sane neque aequum est, neque

ullo unquam exemplo recaeptum" (CL 13V [wrongly 14V in edition],

lines 23-25).

In this passage 'receptum/recaeptum' apparently means 'established'

rather than merely 'approved'. The former meaning is especially common

in the works of the jurists (with whose works, as we have noted, Longolius

was quite familiar), but seems to be unattested in Cicero (OLD, p. 1475).68

XV. Longolius' use of the noun 'rudimentum' (CL llV, line 39) is a

rather different matter. We do not find this word in any text now attributed

66 In M. T. Ciceronem observation?s (note 25), f. Hh4V.

67 // Ciceroniano (note 1), p. 140, lines 1936-37. The excesses of Ciceronian language

lampooned in the Ciceronianus find parallels on more than one occasion in the works of

Longolius. 'Persuasio', however, occurs with this meaning in the works of other Cicero-

nians. See, for example, Stephanus Doletus, Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' (note 11),

p. 14, line 21; p. 55, line 9; p. 56, line 25.

68 Note also Longolius' use of the phrase 'usu receptum' (CL 47r, line 18).
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to Cicero. But Nizzolius accepts it, and he cites two passages come from

the pseudo-Ciceronian oration against Sallust (Ps. Cic., In Sall. 1.2

and 3.8) as testimonia.69 Hence it is likely that many in Longolius' time

considered 'rudimentum' to be quite Ciceronian.

XVI. We also notice that Longolius repeatedly employs 'studiosus'

unconnected with any other word in the genitive to mean 'studious' or

'devoted to study'(CL 18V, lines 38-39; 20V, line 18).70 This meaning of

'studiosus' is well attested in Latin (especially of the silver age) but not

in Cicero. With a few possible exceptions (which admit of more than

one interpretation), 'studiosus' never has this sense in Cicero unless con

joined with a genitive, e.g. 'dicendi studiosus', 'eloquentiae studiosus',

'omnium doctrinarum studiosus', etc. (OLD, p. 1830).

Verbs and phrases with verbs

The following verbs and verbal usages employed by Longolius,

although well attested in ancient Latin literature, are not Ciceronian, and

in most cases, non-classical. As in the case of our discussion of nouns

and adjectives, the best source for the first attestations of each verb, and

the particular usage of each verb, is the TLL. For words not covered by

the extant TLL volumes, we can check the OLD, Forcellini, the indices

and concordances of Cicero's works. These non-Ciceronian verbs or

verbal constructions include 'accire' joined with 'in' and the accusative,

meaning almost the same as 'asciscere' or 'cooptare' with 'in' and the

accusative (CL 9r, lines 25-26), 'appellitare' (CL 25r, line 39), 'collidi

inter se' = 'inter se discrepare' (CL 23V, line 17), 'debacchari in

aliquem' (CL 15r [wrongly 14r in edition], lines 8-9),71 'facere ad' -

'be good for', 'to suit' (CL 16r, line 20), 'grassari in aliquem' (CL 2Г,

lines 28-29), 'imperitare' (CL 24r, line 24), 'maledictis/verbis aliquem

incessere' (CL 15V [wrongly 14V in edition], line 9), 'procurrere' = 'project'

or 'extend' (CL 24r, line 33), 'recantare' (CL 24V, line 31), and 'sug-

gillare' = 'taunt' or 'insult' (CL 16V, line 7).

Longolius' Defensio I offers us other examples of non-Ciceronian and

non-classical verbal expressions, and it will be worth while to give a

slightly more detailed account of some of these usages.

69 In M. T. Ciceronem observationes (note 25), p. 703.

70 We also note this usage in Longolius' letters. Many passages could be cited, but

see, for example CL 120V, line 36; 12Г, line 16. See, for example, Stephanus Doletus,

Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' (note 1 1), p. 54, line 15.

71 Also CL 2(У, line 2.
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I. 'contendere'

"Profecto apud omnes iustum et sanctum habetur, quicquid amplis-

simus ordo decrevit, etiam ut id adversus nonnullorum rationes atque

commoda contendat" (CL 12V, lines 14-16).

Here 'contendere' has an inanimate subject, and is joined with the

proposition'adversus', and it means something like 'work against', or,

less literally 'detract from'. It is difficult to find any precise parallel for

this construction and meaning of 'contendere' in Cicero, or indeed in

Latin of the classical period (TLL V, 663.20-670.40).

II. 'devertere'

"... quod apud nullos praeterquam cives Romanos diverterán72..."

(СЫ(У, line 28).

In the works of Cicero we observe this verb joined with 'ad', 'in', and

we find 'devertere domum', etc., but never 'devertere apud'. The collo

cation 'devertere apud' is found first in Livy, and it is frequent in late

Latin (TLL V.1, 855.35-856.50).73

Ш. 'dominari'

"...vos multarum <gentium> in animos, quod quidem summum esse

summi imperii argumentum reor, hodie dominamini..." (CL 24r, lines

25-26).

Cicero in one instance only uses 'dominari' with 'in' and the accusative.

Otherwise this is a construction typical of post-Augustan prose. Usually

Cicero employs this verb with 'in' and the ablative, or absolutely (TLL

V.1, 1900.49-72; 1904.20-31; 1905.58).

IV. 'dubito'

"Nihil me autem eorum, postquam a vobis civitate donatus sum, in

populum Romanum admisisse nec ante me potuisse ingrati adversus

vos animi crimen contrahere quam vestro ipsi me beneficio devinxis-

setis neminem dubitare arbitror" (CL 13Г [wrongly 14r in edition],

lines 33-36).74

'Non (neminem) dubitare' completed by an accusative and infinitive

occurs just once in Cicero's works, and in this case the accusative and

72 = "deverterim".

73 See also the excellent explanation in J. P. Krebs. Aiitiharbarua (note 32), vol I,

p. 434.

74 For other examples of the same usage in Longolius's orationes, see CL 14V, lines

37-38; 44r, lines 24-26; 53r, lines 10-13.
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infinitive is explicative.75 In two instances this construction occurs in

letters addressed to Cicero by others (Cic. Adfam. 12.16.2 and 16.21.2).

It occurs nowhere in the works of Caesar or Sallust (TLL V.1, 2080.75-

2081.10; 2081.60-76; 2090.64-80). Nevertheless, it is likely that many

Latin writers in the early sixteenth century considered this construction

to be quite Ciceronian: we observe it fairly frequently in the works of

Ciceronian humanists.76

V. '(flocci) pendere'

It is rather surprising to find Longolius employing the phrase 'flocci

pendere' (CL 13r [wrongly 14r in edition], lines 18-19), since Cicero

always writes 'flocci facere' (TLL VI. 1, 915.25-916.25). One might

expect that a diligent Ciceronian would have noticed Cicero's pref

erence — a preference which is quite striking in view of the fact

that other ancient authors often employ 'flocci pendere'. In Nizzolius'

lexicon, by contrast, we find 'flocci facere', but no mention of 'flocci

pendere'.77

VI. 'periclitan'

Longolius uses the verb 'periclitad' with the ablative of respect in the

phrase "sic capite periclitor..." (CL 1 Г, line 35). This structure is found

nowhere in Cicero's works. The use of the ablative of respect with this

verb does not seem to occur in prose before Livy (OLD, p. 1341).

VII. 'protendere'

"...qui usque ad Rhiphaeos montes concretumque oceanum latissimis

finibus protenduntur..." (CL 24r, lines 29-30).

'Protenduntur' here means 'to extend as far as', and we find this verb

nowhere in modern editions of Cicero's works. But this was not the case

in Longolius' time. Nizzolius cites this verb in two passages of Cicero's

Adfamiliares.

"<Ad fam.> 'Comitia tamen, quando ex his pendes, quantum facere

possumus, in lanuar. mensem protendimus'. Asin: 'Nec periculorum

metu quae victoribus illis protendebantur'"78

75 "Nihil est de quo minus dubitari possit quam et honesta expetenda per se et...

turpia per se esse fugienda" (De fin. 3. 38). There is a passage in Cicero's letters (Att.,

7.1.3), which a reader might understand as containing an accusative and infinitive with

'non dubitare', but this depends upon how the passage is punctuated.

76 For example we note it in the works of Stephanus Doletus (Les 'Orationes duae in

Tholosam' [note 1 1], p. 3, line 20), and Bembus (Travi [note 15], ep. 1, p. 4, lines 49-50).

77 In M. T. Ciceronem observations (note 25), p. 329.

7R In M. T. Ciceronem observationes (note 25), p. 688.
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But the verb is read quite differently in modern editions.

"Comitia tamen, quoniam ex us pendes, quantum facere possumus...

in lanuarium mensem protrudimus" (Adfam. 10.26.3, ed. D. R. Shack-

leton-Bailey, ВТ, 1988).

"... nec eorum periculorum metu quae victoribus illis portendebantur"

(letter of Asinius Pollio, Adfam. 10.32.5, ed. D. R. Shackleton-Bailey,

ВТ, 1988).

In the apparatus of this ВТ edition we find no mention of 'protendimus'

or 'protendebantur'.

VIII. 'revincere'

"Quod si res ipsa plane revincit esse me singulari erga senatum popu-

lumque Romanum et fide et benevolentia..." (CL 19r [wrongly 18r in

edition], lines 21-23).

'Revincere' with the accusative and infinitive in this passage means

about the same as 'demonstrare'. We find no example of this meaning or

usage of 'revincere' in Cicero (OLD, p. 1647).

IX. 'revocare ad animum'

In Longolius' phrase "...eam contumeliam ad animum revocantes"

(CL21V, line 30), 'revocare ad animum' means something very much

like the English expression 'take to heart'. The expression is not

Ciceronian at all, but it is well attested in the works of the jurists (OLD,

p. 1649, sec. 19b). Roman law, as we may surmise from what we know

of Longolius' education, is perhaps the source for a number of non-

Ciceronian features in Longolius' style.

X. 'in lege teneri'

"Videor mihi, patres conscripti, accusatores meos ¡am fatentes audire

me quidem neque in lege lulia maiestatis teneri neque huius reipubli-

cae hostem dici posse..." (CL 15V, lines 25-26).

In this passage 'in lege teneri' is the equivalent of the common phrase

'lege teneri'.79 Perhaps Longolius' version of the phrase has been influ

enced by Christian Latin, where the phrase 'in lege' occurs often, though

with a meaning quite different from what we understand in the passage

above (TLL VII.2, 1253.47-57).

XI. We may conclude our remarks on Longolius' use of verbs by

observing that Longolius, like most other humanists, makes constant use

79 Other common phrases of the same type are 'interdicto teneri' and 'poena teneri'.
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of the augmented perfect passive, which consists of the perfect participle

with forms of 'fuisse' rather than 'esse'.

We note, for example, "fuisse retrectata (sic)" (CL 12r, line 33), "per-

functum fuisse" (CL 12V, line 26), "fuisse prolatas" (CL 16r, line 10),

"habita fuisset" (CL IT, line 8), 'editam fuisse" (CL IT, line 25), just

to cite a few instances of a very pervasive habit. For the most part, these

perfect forms are a phenomenon of late Latin.80 Such forms are not

found in Cicero's prose, except in cases where the perfect participle is

used adjectivally, or when the participle indicates a past condition or

state (a distinction which, in a few cases, is rather difficult to make).

But, even when the perfect participle is used with these special meanings,

the augmented perfect forms are not common in Cicero. In Longolius,

however, and in humanistic Latin in general, they are so common that

we could consider them an alternative form of the perfect passive.81

Prepositions

I. 'absque'

Our example comes from Defensio II rather than Defensio I.

"Ego sane... certos homines... semel tantum atque tum etiam magnis

de causis, et absque ulla impudica voce graviter accusavi..." (CL 38V,

lines 6-8).

'Absque' here is a near equivalent of 'sine'. In some passages of early

Latin, 'absque' seems to come close to this meaning, but this is primarily

a usage of late Latin. It occurs neither in Cicero nor in other prose

authors of the classical period (a good account is LHS, p. 258). This

meaning of 'absque' is common in the works of Erasmus, and in human

istic Latin in general.82 It is worth noting that at least some humanists

80 The use of 'fueram' instead of 'eram' for the pluperfect passive is already found in

Sallust and Livy, but perfect passive forms with 'fui', 'fuisse', and 'fuissem' are typical

of late Latin (LHS, pp. 321-22, 324, 352, 394).

81 For further discussion, see Lebreton, Études sur la langue et la grammaire de

Cicéron (note 41), pp. 203-7; Tunberg, "The Latinity of Lorenzo Valla's Letters"

(note 20), 42, and id., "The Latinity of... Gesta Ferdinandi" (note 27), 42; M. Campanelli,

"Lingua et stile delPoratio,"in Lorenzo Valla, Orazione per I'inaugurazione dell'anno

accademico 1455-1456. Atti di un seminario di filologia umanistica, ed. S. Rizzo (Roma,

1994), p. 92, note 24

82 For example, Erasmus, De pueris statim ac liberaliter instituendis (note 53), p. 39,

line 16, and Querela pacis (note 52), p. 90, line 681. Stephanus Doletus, though a

Ciceronian, also employs it (Les 'Orationes duae in Tholosam' [note 11], p. 16, line 22),

and undoubtedly we could cite parallels in the writings of other Ciceronians.
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apparently were aware of the non-Ciceronian nature of this expression

(of course, in the case of Erasmus and many others, this knowledge

would not necessarily have deterred them from using it). In Calepinus'

Dictionarium, we read the following:

"Absque:... praepositio separativa est, idem quod 'sine' significans...

locutio est Plautina et Terentiana".83

II. 'circa'

"Quaecunque inter pueros circa extremae pueritiae et ineuntis ado-

lescentiae nostrae annos plane puerili consilio dixi...." (CL 18r,

lines 30-31).

We never find a temporal meaning of 'circa' in Cicero, though it is

very common in the prose authors of the silver age (TLL III, 1088.76-

1089.81).

III. 'super'

"Fas esse negant me civium Romanorum haben numero, quem ipsi

Gallum esse hominem, quem indoctum, quem ignobilem, super haec,

quem in populum Romanum olim scripsisse contendant" (CL 14r,

lines 2-4).

The use of 'super' to mean 'in addition to' is not Ciceronian. We find it

in Vergil, and its earliest appearance in prose seems to be in the works

of Livy (OLD, p. 1873).

We conclude these observations on prepositions by considering two

usages which do not in fact seem to occur at all in the three orations

which Longolius wrote in the Ciceronian manner, namely Defensio I,

Defensio II, and Ad Lutheranos. Actually, our examples come from

Romulus Amaseus' De Latinae linguae usu retinendo. Nevertheless it

seems worthwhile to mention them here, because both usages do occur

in the works of Ciceronian humanists, and secondly because both

expressions are very common in humanistic Latin.

First, we note the use of 'alius ab' as an equivalent of 'alius atque'.

"Ac mihi quidem qui vulgarem linguam aliam a Latina esse iudicant

non satis quid aliud, quid mutatum sit, distinguere posse videntur."

"Ex hac descriptione, quaero vulgaremne linguam aliam a Latina, an

mutatam esse statuant".84

83 Dictionarium Latinae linguae (note 25), f.a6r.

84 De Latinae linguae usu retinendo, in Orationum volumen (note 13), pp. 116 and

117.
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The first secure examples of this expression come from late Latin (TLL I,

1636.37), but some grammarians in the sixteenth century considered it to

be classical.85

Secondly we cite a passage from Amaseus, where 'idem cum' is

equivalent to 'idem atque' or 'idem quod'.

"Nego..., cum sit populan... sermoni eadem cum Latino in reliquis

fere omnibus loquendi forma, hunc esse alium quam Latinum".86

This use of 'cum' was probably originally an importation from Greek. It

occurs nowhere in Cicero or classical prose, but it is well attested in the

Latin literature of later antiquity, from which source it penetrates the

latinity of later centuries. We note that 'idem cum' is very common in

the works of such humanists as Erasmus and loannes Sturmius, and it

occurs in the Orationes of Stephanus Doletus.87

Miscellaneous stylistic features

We have already taken account of some characteristics of Longolius'

sentence structure. Here we can briefly note another one, which is indeed

very classical. Longolius has a penchant for the collocation of 'cum...

tum...' with a meaning that approaches 'et... et...'. Undoubtedly Lon

golius observed this in Cicero, for he employs it on almost every page

— so often, in fact, that there is no real point in quoting an example.

The desire to imitate Cicero clearly accounts for Longolius' assiduous

use of expressions that reflect the political and religious life of the

85 For an example of a grammarian who sanctions the use of 'alius a/ab', see Theo-

dosius Trebellius, Latinae linguae universae promptuarium (Basileae, per loannem

Oporinum et Robertum Winther 1545), f. Hv, col. I, where we read: '"Alius ab illo' pro

'diversus ab illo' venuste dicitur... M. Brutus ad M. Anton, lib. 11 'Nos ab initio spec-

tasse ocium, nec quicquam aliud a libertate communi quaesisse, exitus declarat'. In aliis

exemplaribus deest praepositio 'a'. " The passage comes from a letter by Brutus in

Cicero, Adfam. 1 1. 2. 2. Nizzolius quotes the same passage as an example of the use of

'alius a/ab'. See In M. T. Ciceronem observationes (note 25), p. 42. In the newest edition

of Cicero's Epistulae ad familiares, edited by D. R. Shackleton-Bailey (ВТ [Stutgardiae,

1988], p. 374), we read: "Nos ab initio spectasse otium nee quicquam aliud libertate

communi quaesisse exitus declarat", and the variant 'a/ab' is not even mentioned in the

apparatus. 'Alius a/ab' is also used in the same way by another famous Renaissance

Ciceronian, Dionysius Lambinus. See Toumoy-Tunberg, "On the Margins of Latinity?"

(note 40), 147-48.

86 De Latinae linguae usu retinendo, in Orationum volumen (note 13), pp. 1 19.

87 For full documentation and parallels, see Tournoy-Tunberg, "On the Margins

of Latinity?" (note 40), 143-144, esp. notes 47 and 48. See also Stephanus Doletus, Les

'Orationes duae in Tholosam' (note 1 1), p. 10, lines 8-9; p. 59, lines 14-15.
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Roman republic, but which seem singularly out of place in the world of

sixteenth-century Italy. This feature of Longolius' language is one of the

primary targets of Erasmus' satire.88 Some examples of these expres

sions will make an appropriate conclusion to our linguistic and stylistic

analysis of Longolius' oratory.

"...a Deo Optimo Maximo..." (CL 9r, line 4 — and often elsewhere)

"... patres conscripti..." (CL 9r, line 5 — and often elsewhere)

"... tribunorum plebis..." (CL 12r, lines 35-36)

"... aut praetor, aut aedilis, aut quaestor..." (CL 12V, line I)89

"In Vaticano ad Petri... marmores... exaedificavit... " (CL 30V,

line 32)90

"Neque... aliud a duodecim illis vins, qui omnem persuasionis nostrae

rationem formula quadam complectendi ius a Christo Optimo Maximo

accaepissent, conscriptum esse... existimatis" (Ad Lutheranos, CL 47r,

lines 29-32)

"... eos, qui a solitudine nomen induissent, voluntarios Christianae

reipublicae servos..." = 'monachos' (Ad Lutheranos, CL 47V, lines 7-8)

"sacris illis liquoribus delibutos atque perfusos" = 'baptizatos' (Ad

Lutheranos, CL 53r, lines 11-12)

"duodecim illis Christi legatis" = 'apostolis' (Ad Lutheranos, CL 53V,

line 13)

"Christi optimi maxirni" (Ad Lutheranos, CL 54r, line 36)

"ex sacra hominum communitate exterminatum" = 'excommunicatum'

(Ad Lutheranos, CL 54V, line 6)

PART II

The foregoing will suffice to show that despite Longolius' reputation

as one of the foremost Ciceronians of his day, his Latin, if examined

carefully, does not in fact appear to be very Ciceronian. In large part,

of course, this is a consequence of the fact that in the early sixteenth

century, editions of Cicero contained many words and usages removed

or emended by later editors. Humanist scholars, morever, had not yet

discovered all the peculiarities of Cicero's language familiar to later

philologists. Yet Longolius' language not infrequently deviates even

88 // ciceroniano (note 1 ), pp. 140-42.

89 Very rarely he will explain such names: "...illic probatos creatis quaestores, prae-

tores, praesides, proconsules, quos praepositos, episcopos, archiepiscopos, primates

appellant.." (CL 24V, lines 4-6).

90 A copy of such pagan expressions as 'ad Martis' or 'ad Dianae'.
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from the canons of Ciceronian usage that were known to Renaissance

scholars. Much the same can be said of the other Ciceronian authors

whose manner of writing we have briefly considered here in relation to

that of Longolius. As noted above, we cannot assume that Longolius,

or any other writer, was aware of all the discoveries and observations

of contemporary philologists. Nevertheless, the gap between theory and

practice in this regard is significant. Despite his long immersion in

Cicero, Longolius apparently could not entirely exclude from his writing

non-Ciceronian linguistic traits derived, probably unconsciously in many

cases, from the other Latin authors he had read, or perhaps from the

current usage of other humanists.

However, we should not suppose that there is no Ciceronian ele

ment in Longolius' style. On the contrary, Longolius' attempt to imitate

Cicero is manifest in nearly every sentence of the oration which we have

chosen as our primary object of investigation. The amplitude of Lon

golius' periods is sometimes reminiscent of his Roman model, although

the structure of his sentences, as we have seen, not infrequently differs

from what is typical of Cicero's speeches. Within Longolius' periods,

Ciceronian words, phrases, and constructions abound, but these are

embedded in a framework of non-Ciceronian, and often non-classical

syntax and vocabulary.91 To some readers, especially those whose

expectations are conditioned to some extent by Longolius' reputation,

Longolius' style will seem to be a rather strange hybrid. If we may be

permitted to generalize and to advance a somewhat subjective judgement

(which is made, however, on the basis of a detailed and hopefully objec

tive examination), the latinity of Longolius, and of other contemporary

Ciceronians, stops short of fully incorporating the structure, syntax and

vocabulary of Cicero's Latin as the actual texture of expression: instead

it gives a Ciceronian 'impression' by a tendency to amplitude (some

times verbosity and redundance), and the persistent use of Ciceronian

tags and phrases. These Ciceronian elements remain more or less at the

level of decoration, much as Erasmus employs adagia to 'spice up' his

style. But Erasmus' adagia come from many authors and periods, and

he employs them with a deftness which finds no parallel in the rather

ponderous prose of Longolius (and the same may be said of Doletus,

Amaseus, and Bembus). Some readers will find Longolius' style less

91 And we mean 'non-classical' in the strict sense, i.e., not characteristic of the formal

prose of the age of Cicero and Caesar.
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than fully satisfactory, not because he fails on so many counts to be

really 'Ciceronian' (correct and elegant latinity need not be purely

Ciceronian — as the works of Erasmus and many others so clearly

show), but precisely because he tries so hard to be Ciceronian. The

strained quality of Longolius' language is augmented in particular by his

persistent habit of employing elaborate and anachronistic pagan termi

nology for Christian or modern entities, of which habit we have consid

ered some examples above.

The views of some sixteenth-century theorists (most of whom seem

to have been Italians) appear to encourage this tendency. For example,

Bartolomaeus Riccius, whose favorable judgement of Longolius by

comparison with Erasmus we have already noted,92 should probably be

counted as a Ciceronian, since he clearly upholds Cicero as the supreme

model for prose writers, and rejects the opinion of those who claim

Cicero did not say everything (i.e., those who say Cicero's language

cannot suffice for all Latin discourse).93 In one respect, Riccius' views

on imitation might appear to be moderate, since he would concede to the

Latinists of his own day the right to imitate the styles of other classical

authors who excelled in other genres (the genres, it seems, in which

Cicero either did not write, or did not establish his mastery).94 But, when

all is said and done, we must classify Riccius among the extremists

because he opposes the use of any post-classical words by Neo-Latin

writers. Latin in his day, argues Riccius, is no-one's native language,

and therefore his contemporaries have no more right to add new Latin

words than an Italian would have to invent new French words.95 A Neo

Latin writer discussing things for which there are no classical Latin

words should, according to Riccius, use a paraphrase. In rare cases, the

92 See above, note 9.

93 De imitatione (note 9) III, p. 87

94 See, for example, De imitatione (note 9) III, p. 88.

95 See above, note 8 for the similar views of Longolius himself, who uses the argu

ment that Latin in his day is no one's native language as a justification for using Cicero

as the model for correct writing. In the fifteenth century humanists had engaged in seri

ous discussions about what sort of gap had existed between the literary language and the

vernacular of the Roman people in antiquity. Views on the history of the difference

between Latin and the vernacular differed widely, and these views have been the subject

of a number of modem studies. See especially A. Mazzocco, Linguistic Theories in Dante

and the Humanists. Studies of Language and Intellectual Histurv in Late Medieval and

Early Renaissance Italy, Studies in Intellectual History 38 (Leiden, 1993); M. Tavoni,

Latino, grammatica, volgare. Storia di una questione umanistica (Padova, 1984); C. Dio-

nisotti, Gli umanisti e il volgare (Firenze, 1968).
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Neo-Latin writer may mention the popular word, but always with the

addition of "ut ita dicam" or "ut aiunt", or something similar.96 Not

dissimilar views are voiced by Hadrianus Cardinalis in his De sermone

latino, a short treatise on the evolution of the Latin language, usually

published as a preface to his often-printed De modis latine loquendi?1

But the approach of most Ciceronians was more moderate, and

this point cannot be stressed too strongly. Indeed, it seems fair to say

that the extremism represented by Longolius, Riccius, or Hadrianus

never became the norm in the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries. Even

Stephanus Doletus, as we have noted above, though a vehement advo

cate of Ciceronianism and a bitter enemy of Erasmus, not only concedes

the occasional utility of other models than Cicero, but also the necessity

for modern Latin writers to use post-Ciceronian words to describe post-

Ciceronian entities.98 Julius Caesar Scaliger, another foe of Erasmus,

takes a similar view.99 A rather moderate Ciceronianism seems to have

attracted some of the main architects of humanistic educational theory

during the sixteenth century. Philippus Melanchthon, for example,

believes that the age of Cicero represented the high point of Latin

prose.100 But he also asserts, almost in the same breath, that his own

contemporaries, without recourse to authors (in this case Pliny) who

lived after Cicero, would be unable to communicate in Latin about many

aspects of ordinary life.101 Johannes Sturmius' views are very similar to

those of Melanchthon.102

96 De imitatione (note 9) III, pp. 82-85.

97 See De sermone Latino et modis Latine loquendi (note 23), pp. 3-23.

98 See above note 12. We should also observe that C. Mouchel, Cicéron et Sénèque

dans la rhétorique de la Renaissance (note 3), pp. 64-70, classifies Doletus among the

extreme Ciceronians. His criteria for such classification, however, are not the same as the

criteria we apply here.

99 Julii Caesaris Scaliger adversus Desid. Erasmum orationes duae (Tolosae, apud

Dominicum Bosc, 1621), pp. 30-31.

100 "Eo tempore (i.e. aetate Plinii) illa orationis Latinae puntas et elegantia et compo-

sitionis ratio, quae fuerat Ciceronis aetate, iam nonnihil erat studio novitatis, ut solet,

immutata in horridius quoddam et concisius dicendi genus, quale in huius auilions scriptis

cernere licet..." Declamatio de vita et scriptis Plinii (anno 7556" habita), in Philippí

Melanthonis opera quae supersunt omnia, ed. Carolus G. Bretschneider, Corpus reforma-

torum 12 (Halis Saxonum, 1844), p. 187.

101 "дc vere p0test hoc volumen appellari thesaurus, non rerum solum longa experi-

entia observatarum et cognitione dignarum, verum etiam linguae Latinae. Nisi enim

Plinius nobis rerum tot appellationes reliquisset, de multis necessariis partibus vitae

communis loqui Latine non possemus" Ihid., p. 186.

102 "pr¡mus labor Ciceroni tribuatur et quod huic deest, id conquire aliunde." Shortly

afterwards, he remarks "Quod vero deest, id ab alus non accipere... dementia est." loannis
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By the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, this tendency

towards a more moderate and eclectic Ciceronianism (which might be

better described as a moderate classicism), if anything, increased.103

In part, this probably represents a reaction against other forms of

extremism such as "Apuleianism" or "archaism", and a rejection of the

esoteric style popularized by Lipsius.104

A principal figure in the trend towards moderate Ciceronianism was

Marcus Antonius Muretus, an influential Latin orator who taught at

Rome until he died in 1585. Muretus, of course, like most other orators

of his time, and like Erasmus himself, admires Cicero as the supreme

master of eloquence. But in his view it is rash to condemn the latinity of

Seneca, Livy, Valerius, Celsus, Quintilian, and others who lived after

the age of Cicero.105 With some logic, Muretus points out that such a

vast amount of ancient literature has been lost, we can never be certain

when certain linguistic features first appeared. But even if we grant that

Cicero's successors introduced new usages, this is no reason to reject

such post-Ciceronian elements. Indeed, if Cicero could have extended

his life to the age of Quintilian and Tacitus, he would have been grateful

to them for enriching the Latin language, and would have gladly made

use of their innovations.106 Muretus himself prefers, wherever possible,

Sturmii ad Werteros fratres, nobilitas literata (Argentorati, per Wendelinum Rihelium,

1549), ff. 35r and 36r. Compare also, by the same author, De amissa dicendi ratione et

quomodo ea recuperata sit libri duo (Argentorati 1543) f. C2V (16V).

103 This moderating trend in the views expressed by Ciceronians in the late sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries has been discussed in some detail by others. See, in particular,

J. Usewijn, "Latin Literature in 17th-Century Rome," Éranos, 93 (1995), 78-99, and

M. Fumaroli, L'Age de l'eloquence (note 3) esp. pp. 170-190.

104 See J. D'Amico, "The Progress of Renaissance Latin Prose" (note 3), 360-82 (the

perspective here is limited to archaism among the Italian humanists); Usewijn, "Latin

Literature in 17th-Century Rome"(note 103); C. Mouchel, Cicéron et Sénèque dans la

rhétorique de la Renaissance (note 3), pp. 179-235. On Lipsius' anti-Ciceronianism, see

M. W. Croll, Style, Rhetoric and Rhythm (Princeton, 1966), pp. 7-44.

105 "Diu et ipse in eo errore versatus sum, ut nisi qui aut Ciceronis aetate aut paulo

ante vixissent aut certe illi aetati suppares fuissent non satis dignos esse arbitrarer,

quorum exemplo, qui Latine aut scribere aut loqui vellent, niterentur. Sed postea, re tota

mecum accuratius considerata, visus ipsi mihi sum nimio plus mihi sumere, qui de

Seneca, Livio, Valerio, Celso, Quinctiliano, Columella, utroque Plinio, Tacito, Suetonio,

Velleio, Q. Curtio, Lactantio aliisque eiusmodi scriptoribus, quos et ab us ipsis tempo-

ribus, quibus Latina lingua floruisse diceretur, propius afuisse et suo quemque saeculo

disertissimos habitos esse constaret, temere pronuntiare auderem." See M. Antonius

Muretus, Variarum lectionum libri XIX, ed. G. Koch, in M. Antonii Mureti opera omnia,

ed. C. H. Frotscher, vol. Ill (Lipsiae, 1841), pp. 328-29.

106 "Ciceronis scriptorum vix decimam partem reliquam habemus, eamque multis

partibus mancam ac mutilam, multis vulneribus, multis cicatricibus deformatam, Sallustii
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to model his style on Terence, Cicero, Caesar and other exemplary

authors, but he insists that even such early medieval authors as Mar-

tianus, Cassiodorus and Sidonius can sometimes provide the linguistic

material to enrich the Latin of his day. Like Erasmus, he declares that

the practice (employed by some writers) of using pagan terminology

instead of ecclesiastical Latin when describing church affairs or matters

pertaining to Christianity is nothing but stupidity.107 Finally, he voices

special contempt for those who rely on Nizzolius' thesaurus of Cicero to

construct their compositions.108 Muretus' doctrine of imitation, there

fore, is something of a middle course between the Ciceronians and the

eclectics. Perhaps, by comparison with Erasmus, Muretus lays slightly

more emphasis on the prose of Cicero and Caesar as authoritative

models. Otherwise, the teachings of Muretus do not seem very far

removed from those of the great Dutch humanist.109

Muretus' stylistic views seem to have had considerable impact on the

teachers of Latin style in the Jesuit order, who in turn exerted a powerful

vix centesimam, Varronis tantundem... tot philosophorum, tot oratorum veterum, tot

poetarum, tot historicorum, tot iurisconsultorutn scripta perierunt, et ex illis fractis ac

laceris, quae ad nos pervenerunt, Romani sermonis reliquiis adfirmare audemus, si quid in

eis non reperiatur, id apud veteres in usu non fuisse?... Etiamsi hoc demus, novata esse

multa ab iis, qui post Ciceronem fuerunt, quid caussae est cur ea reiicere debeamus?...

Equidem existimo Ciceronem, si ad Quinctiliani et Plinii et Taciti tempora vitam produ-

cere potuisset, et Romanam linguam multis vocibus eleganter conformatis eorum studio

auctam ac locupletatam vidisset, magnam eis gratiam habiturum atque illis vocibus

cupide usurum fuisse" (ibid., pp. 329, 331). Erasmus, in his Ciceronianus, makes a rather

similar point about the Ciceronian corpus — namely that a great part of it has not

survived, and much of what has survived is marred by corruptions, and therefore we

cannot know the full extent of Cicero's language (// ciceroniano [note 1], pp. 70-71).

107 Variarum lectionum (note 105), pp. 332-33, where Muretus expounds these views

in detail. The notes to this passage in the edition cited here report the opinion of Sciop-

pius and Ruhnken that Muretus, in spite of his remarks, carefully avoids the language of

such authors as Apuleius, Sidonius and Cassiodorus. In fact, no thorough study of Mure

tus' latinity exists, and any firm judgement must wait until such a work is available

(the brief remarks on Muretus' language by D. F. S. Thomson, in "On the Latin Style of

some French Humanists" [note 9], pp. 96-98, do not constitute such a study). It is obvious

that Muretus is for the most part true to his own statement — that is to say he models

his language primarily on the authors of the classical period. But to what extent does he

borrow occasional elements from late authors?

10>< See ibid., p. 332. He repeats this view often. See M. Antonii Mureti orationes

(oratio 21), in opera omnia (note 105), vol. I, pp. 261-62, and epistulae (ep. I, 34), in

opera omnia (note 105), vol II, p. 74.

109 C. Mouchel, Cicéron et Sénèque dans la rhétorique de la Renaissance (note 3),

pp. 83-88, actually describes Erasmus as the first of the moderate Ciceronians. This

description has much to recommend it — even if we do not follow in every respect

Mouchel's criteria for classifying humanistic stylistic doctrines.
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influence on the esthetic ideals for Latin prose throughout catholic

Europe. For example, the views of Muretus are more or less taken up

in the Orator christianus, a handbook on sacred rhetoric by Carolus

Reggius published in 1612. Famianus Strada (1572-1649), professor of

rhetoric at the Collegium Romanum, was the author of the widely-read

Prolusiones academicae (first published in 1617), a collection of trea

tises on literary questions, which endorse a moderate classicism of the

type advocated by Muretus (in fact, Muretus appears as a character in

some of the dialogues contained in the Prolusiones).™ In the Ratio

studiorum of the Jesuit order especially Cicero, but also other authors,

such as Caesar, Sallust and Livy, are recommended as the main models

of prose for beginners.1" This early training certainly had a Ciceronian

bias, but it cannot be described as strict or rigid Ciceronianism.

Related to the question of Ciceronianism was the issue of spoken

Latin, and in considering this matter too we may perhaps learn some

thing about the influence of extreme Ciceronianism. We note that in his

Ciceronianus, Erasmus represents Nosoponus as one who does his best

to avoid all casual and extemporaneous discourse in Latin — which, of

course, is quite consistent with Nosoponus' painstaking and laborious

approach to writing Latin. In the rare cases when Nosoponus is com

pelled to converse in Latin, he retires as soon as possible to his study,

110 On Reggius, Strada, and the stylistic doctrines of the Jesuit professors and the

orists, see especially M. Fumaroli, L'Age de l'eloquence (note 3), pp. 176-90 and

Usewijn, "Latin Literature in 17th-Century Rome" (note 103). Strada perhaps lays

somewhat stronger emphasis than Muretus on the need to maintain a strict separation

between the three main genres (history, poetry and oratory), although he admits that, on

the level of language, prose authors cannot always avoid the use of poetic words. See

Famiani Strudae Romani e societate Ieau Prolusiones academicae nunc secundo ab

auctore recognitae atque suis indicihus illustratae (Lugduni, 1627), pp. 159-60 (Lib. 11,

Prolusio I).

111 L. Lukács S. I., Ratio atque institutin studiorum societatis lesu (1586, 1591, 1599),

Monumenta historica societatis lesu 129, vol. V (Romae, 1986), esp. pp. 130-31, 151-56,

370. In the primary stages of Latin learning special emphasis was placed on Cicero and

other 'classical' prose authors (but observe the inclusion of Sallust, whose language is in

many ways 'anti-Ciceronian', and Livy, who is regarded by modern philologists as

already post-classical in terms of language). However, more advanced students in the

order studied a fairly wide range of texts — checked, of course, for appropriate moral

content. It is interesting to note that certain of Erasmus' works were apparently being read

in Jesuit schools, even after Erasmus was banned on the Pauline index of 1559. These

works included De copia, De conscribendis epistolis, the Adagia, and De civilitate, from

which one would gain phrases from a wide range of classical and silver age authors, both

prose writers and poets. On these works in Jesuit schools, see A. Scaglione, The Liberal

Arts and the Jesuit College System (Amsterdam and Philadelphia, 1986), p. 79.
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where he purges himself by long readings of Cicero."2 We find similar

remarks about the Ciceronians in a small dialogue on ex-tempore elo

quence, written by Nicolaus Beraldus, a contemporary of Erasmus."3

According to Beraldus, the Ciceronians, because of their anxious care to

maintain a constant purity of Ciceronian diction, hardly ever attain skill

at conversational Latin."4 Though Beraldus is clearly talking about

ex-tempore discourse, his work is problematic as evidence for the actual

situation in this regard, because it is full of borrowings from Quintilian

(and also Cicero) which do not pertain to the art of conversation, but

to the technique of giving a good oration (which observes the rules of

rhetoric, the parts of the speech, and has all the appropriate 'loci') ex

tempore."5 Apparently, however, Beraldus does not advocate a revival

of ancient forensic oratory."6 He seems to be primarily interested in

rhetorically skilful ex-tempore speech in less formal contexts, and unlike

some of his contemporaries, who are much less careful in conversational

than written discourse, Beraldus urges that standards of elegance should

apply even to conversational speech."7

112 See especially // ciceroniano (note 1), pp. 46-50.

113 Nicolai Beraldi Dialogus quo rationes quaedam explicantur, quihus dicendi ex

tempore facultas parari potest (Lugduni, 1534).

'M "SPUD: lam mihi propemodum videor intellegere... Ciceronianos ideo in

nectendis sane quam paucis verbis atque ex tempore enuntiandis haerere quam saepis-

sime, intersistere, offensare, quod humilis il1a verborum cura et stylum tardat et sermonis

ingeniique libertatem impedit. LEON : Langueat eorum sermo necesse est, qui ad singula

haerent, et dum Ciceroniana modo sequuntur, optima nonnunquam et significantissima

reformidant..." (ibid., ff. A5r-A5V. See also f. A4V and f. A6r). Beraldus also insists that

those who restrict themselves to Cicero's language will never have a sufficient vocabu

lary for all discourse (Ibid., ff. A4v-A5r)

115 The borrowings include statements about the difficulty of attaining this skill, and

the honor one derives from it. The most important passages in Roman rhetoric which

deal with the subject are Quint., Inst. X, esp. chapters I-VII, and Cic., De or. I 33, 149-53,

and III 50, 94. Some of Beraldus' borrowings are also drawn from non-rhetorical texts.

Compare, for example, "Ego vero illud addam... maximam esse... admirationem copiose

sapienter et ex tempore dicentis" (Beraldus, Dialogus [note 1 13], f. A7r) and "Magna est

enim admiratio copiose sapienterque dicentis" (Cic., De off., 2. 14. 48). Much of the doc

trine taken by Beraldus from Quintilian has been identified by T. Cave, The Cornucopian

Text: Problems of Writing in the French Renaissance (Oxford, 1979), pp. 125-56. But the

doctrine of the extempore oration and the question of eloquent (not merely Latin) con

versation are so mingled and confused in Beraldus' Dialogus that only a critical edition

would really clarify the situation.

116 "Nam forensem illam et antiquam, ut hoc saeculo parum necessariam, baud ita

multum expeto" (Beraldus, Dialogus [note 1 13], f. B3V).

117 "Falluntur enim multi, qui scriptis tantum curam adhibent ac diligentiam, securi

quo quid modo vel in amicorum convivio vel in quotidianis colloquiis ac congressibus

loquantur" (Beraldus, Dialogus [note 113], f. A7V)
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Somewhat less ambiguous is the testimony of Muretus, who in the

first chapter of Book XV of his Variae lectiones asserts that the

transalpini tend to be much more at ease and fluent when conversing in

Latin than the Italians. This leads to the main point of the chapter, a

criticism of extreme Ciceronianism, which imposes limitations inimical

to copious and fluent discourse."8 These assertions are corroborated by

the views of some Ciceronians, such as Stephanus Doletus, who, in his

De imitatione ciceroniana, takes a view not dissimilar to that of Noso-

ponus in Erasmus' Ciceronianus. Doletus maintains that extempore

speech cannot be as elegant as written discourse, and therefore those

who wish to ensure the purity of their Latin style "non ita libenter neque

nisi necessario lingua Latina utuntur." He derides the ostentation of

those who "omnia... Latine effutiunt", and he attributes this habit to

the Germans in particular."9 The term Germani is no doubt an allusion

to the circles in which Erasmus moved. I2n Hence Doletus, a moderate

Ciceronian in terms of his doctrine of linguistic imitation, takes a rather

more extreme and puristic view on the question of ex tempore Latin.121

118 Variarum lectionum (note 105), pp. 326-33. Muretus, however, is not always fully

consistent. In the passage cited above, it is strongly implied that the transalpini speak not

only fluently, but elegantly (even if they employ rare or late words from time to time).

Elsewhere, however, Muretus implies that many of the transalpini speak Latin with

fluency, but little elegance. See M. Antonii Mureti scripta selecta, Vol. I, orationes,

praefationes, ed. J. Frey (Lipsiae, 1871), p. 204 (Praefatio II).

119 For the whole passage, see L'Erasmianus sive Ciceronianus (note 3), pp. 93-95. In

the same passage, Doletus also declares that he is willing to admire ex tempore elo

quence, but he has known few who are endowed with this gift. At first glance this seems

to be rather inconsistent with his implication that the custom of using Latin for daily

affairs is widespread among the 'Germans'. However, in view of the tone of his remarks,

we are probably justified in assuming that he does not consider most of these ex tempore

Latin speakers among the 'Germans' to be worthy of the title "eloquent".

120 See, for example, Erasmus called "Germaniae decus", Opus epistolarum Des.

Erasmi Roterodami, ed. P. S. Allen, vol. II (Oxonii 1910), ep. 359, p. 149.

121 T. Cave's description of Doletus' attitude is worth quoting here: "In practical

terms Dolet's Ciceronianism might be said to anticipate the later development of classical

studies: Latin is preserved as a privileged model of writing in vernacular cultures, while

its oral use rapidly declines. Erasmus's bid for the redissemination of Latin as a colloquial

language has no future. So much is clear if one considers the topic of improvisation as

being debated specifically in terms of Latin competence" (The Cornucopian Text [note

115], pp. 140-41). We might add two comments to this description. First, the word

"redissemination" should be altered to "survival", since Erasmus was not reintroducing

active Latin. He, and those who shared his approach, stood in a long tradition of active

Latin usage among the learned, which extended more or less continuously back to late

antiquity. Secondly, as the evidence considered here shows, the topic of improvisation

was typically debated specifically in terms of Latin competence.
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In the case of Doletus, there may be another factor which contributed to

this attitude, for there is some evidence that despite his considerable

Latin learning, Doletus was never able himself to use the language with

the spontaneous ease attained by many of his contemporaries.122 But

it is also true, of course, that Doletus studied for years at Padua, and

his views are strongly influenced by the Italian Ciceronians. And this

tendency to treat Latin as a language used only for display seems to have

been more pronounced among the Italians than elsewhere, lohannes

Boysonné, for example, in a letter of 1547 asserts that the great Italian

professors of his time scrupulously avoid using Latin for daily purposes

in order not to corrupt their latinity, and he mentions by name such

figures as Lazarus Bonamicus, Romulus Amaseus, and Sadoletus, all

well-known Ciceronians.123 Bartolomaeus Riccius, for much the same

reasons, voices strong reservations about the common practice of induc

ing students to speak Latin in school.124

These statements are polemical, and although the claim that the

Ciceronians shrank from the extempore use of Latin may seem plausible

and may appear to be supported by considerable evidence, we would

do well to treat this 'evidence' with a certain amount of caution. For

example, it seems quite clear that Boysonné's assertion that the Italian

Ciceronians carefully avoid casual and familiar discourse in Latin does

not necessarily mean that they entirely avoided all ex tempore spoken use

of Latin. Romulus Amaseus, at least, in setting out what he conceives to

be the proper spheres for Latin and the vernacular, insists on the utility

of Latin as a means of communication with foreign peoples, and he does

so in words which indicate that he is thinking of spoken or conversa

tional, and not written discourse.125 Moreover, Amaseus states that as far

122 In a letter to lohannes Boyssoné, for example, Doletus apologizes for his use of

the vernacular in an earlier letter, on the ground that he was too tired to write in Latin.

"Vulgari lingua superioribus litteris me apud te usum nec mirabere, nec mihi eam ob rem

negligentis nomen adscribes. Totus enim adhuc de via langueo..." See C. Longeon, ed.,

Etienne Dolet, Correspondance. Répertoire analytique et chronologique suivi du texte de

ses lettres latines. Travaux d'Humanisme et Renaissance, 188 (Genève, 1982), p. 109.

123 "...non solum non loquentes Latine in quotidianis et familiaribus sermonibus, sed

etiam religiose abstinentes... Nam assidue loquendo fieri non posse aiebant ut multa

scabra et impolita nobis non excidant." The passages are transcribed by E. Telle from

MS. 834 of the Bibliothèque de la Ville de Toulouse. See L'Erasmianus sive Ciceroni-

anus (note 3), pp. 349-50.

124 De imitatione (note 9) III, pp. 114-17.

'2Î "Sed quae potest esse magis necessaria lingua quam ea per quam cum exteris

nationibus... nobis est honesta ac prompta sermonis communicatio? Qua sublata, quanam
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as he is concerned true knowledge of any language consists of ability

in both writing and speaking, and it is clear from the context that he

regards facility in spoken and written Latin as extremely important.126

Hortenius Landus, a contemporary of Amaseus', is aware of the com

monplace charge that Ciceronians have less ability in the extempore

spoken use of Latin than the humanists with more eclectic tastes, and

he vehemently denies this claim.127 Perhaps, therefore, Boysonné's dec

laration that the Italian Ciceronians avoid the familiar use of Latin

should be understood to refer not necessarily to all extempore speech,

but to the use of the language in domestic and quotidian contexts.

The more one reads the polemical literature of the age, the more one

is confused by claims and counter-claims. Nevertheless, with all due

allowance for polemic, it seems that in the sixteenth-century, certain

Ciceronians went to such extremes of purism that they were reluctant

to use the 'sacred' language in casual contexts, and in some cases they

avoided the spoken use altogether. Moreover, the puristic tendency

seems to have been more common in Italy than in northern Europe.128

lingua Itali homines de privatis publicisque rebus agant cum Gallis, Germanis, Hispanis,

Sarmatis...? Aut eos per Interpretem appellent necesse fuerit, aut illorum linguas condis-

cant" (R. Amaseus, De Latinae linguae usu retinendo. in Orationum volumen (note 13|,

p. 133). The same or similar point is made by many of Amaseus' contemporaries.

For example. Franciscus Floridus Sabinus, also an Italian, but not a Ciceronian, points

out that there is not even a single vernacular in Italy, not to speak of the whole of Europe.

Hence the ability to speak Latin is indispensable, because it allows one to be understood

almost anywhere. See Francisci Floridi Sahini apologia in Marci Actii Plauti alio-

rumque Poetarum et linguae Latirme calumniatores (Lugduni, apud S. Gryphium, 1537),

pp. 56-57.

126 "Ego vero, quantuncunque mea in hoc genere sententia autoritatis habere debeat,

neminem esse posse existimo cuiusquam linguae peritum, qui se non plurimum in ea

dicendo ac scribendo exercuerit (ibid., p. 129).

127 "Non ¡is contentí nostri KIKEROMASTIGES dicunt Ciceronianos non posse ex

tempore loqui. Perfricuerunt isti, ut credo, frontem: nihil illos pudet tam splendide men-

tin. Quousque nostra abutentur patientia...? Quis nescit mulios ubique Ciceronianos esse,

qui tam prompte, tam celeriter loquantur, ut ad extemporalem hanc eloquentiam nati

videantur? ..." See Hortensius Landus, Cicero relegatus et Cicero revocatus (Venetiis per

M. Sessam, 1534), ff. 23 r'V. Landus provides a long list of names to prove his point, and

we are rather surprised to find Beraldus included among them, who, as we have seen,

can hardly be called a Ciceronian. However, there is no reason to doubt the Ciceronian

persuasion of most of the orators whom Landus cites.

128 Joannes Sturm makes much the same comparison as Muretus between the

transalpini and the Italians. He too declares that the Germans are much better at ex tem

pore discourse in Latin, while the Italians focus on written eloquence. See De amissa

dicendi ratione (note 102), f. A3r"V. The tendency to treat Latin as a language for writing

only is observable in some Italian Latinists who were not necessarily Ciceronians, such

as the historian Bernardus Rucellai. Erasmus, when addressed by Bernardus in Italian,
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However, if we consider the general picture, we are led to the conclusion

that this puristic opposition to the familiar and spoken use of Latin had

rather little effect. The most influential moderate Ciceronians, such as

Melanchthon, Sturmius, and Muretus, sanctioned the practice of spoken

Latin, and their view clearly prevailed, at least during the Renaissance

and the early modern period. Even the tools designed to facilitate a

pure Ciceronian written style could be employed as aids for those who

wanted to speak Latin elegantly. Indeed, in the prefaces to later editions

of Nizzolius' Thesaurus Ciceronianus we find precisely this claim.129

And the Jesuits, who, as we have seen, adopted a moderately Ciceronian

approach to Latin education, endorsed and vigorously enforced the

spoken use of Latin in the academies of their order.110

responded "Surdo loqueris, vir praeclare, vulgaris linguae vestratis tam sum ignarus

quam Indicae." But try as he might, says Erasmus, "verbum Latinum numquam quivi

ab eo extundere" (Apophthegmata VIII, LB IV, 363D-E). The difference between the

Italians and the transalpiní in respect of spoken Latin (largely during the first half of the

sixteenth century) is discussed briefly by J. Chomarat, Grammaire et rhétorique chez

Érasme (note 2), vol. II, pp. 819-21, and by R. Trinquet, La Jeunesse de Montaigne

(Paris, 1972), pp. 277-81. The latter clearly underestimates the role of oral Latin in the

academic life of this period.

129 In a preface to Nizzolius' Thesaurus composed by Coelius Secundus Curio, we

find a discussion of the utility of Latin (for which the Thesaurus is an aid), and these

remarks are rather similar to the arguments of Amaseus mentioned above. "Apud has

autem gentes (i.e. Hispanos, Gallos, Germanos, eqs.), si quis domestici et vernaculi

ipsorum sermonis ignarus versetur, nisi Latino sermone interprete utatur. nihil possit

agere, nihil cum eis contrahere, sed mutus et elinguis prorsus esse cogatur." See Epistula

nuncupatoria in Nizolius sive Thesaurus ciceronianus, post Mar. Nizolii. Bazilii Zanchi,

et Caelii Secundi Curionis... operas, per Marcellum Squarcialupum Plumbinensem,

cum insigni accessione... digestus et illustratus (Basileae ex officina Hervagiana, 1576),

f.A4r. In an even later preface by lacobus Cellarius we find the following definition

of eloquence. "Eloquentem cum dico, non perfectain illam formam intellego. quae

animis excellentium oratorum tenetur. in nemine autem reperta est. sed potius mediocrem

hanc dicendi rationem. quae res animo conceptas verbis puris et elegantibus, sententi-

isque aptis et concinnis splendide ac copiose effere potest. Quales olim apud Graecos et

Latinos multi fuerunt, et nostra aetate non pauci reperiuntur in aulis principum, in rebus

publicis, in templis denique et scholis, qui copiose et ornate dicunt et scribunt." See

Marius Nizulius sive Thesaurus Ciceronianus post nunquam satis laudatas operas

Basitii Zanchi, Caetii Secundi Curionis. et Marcelli Squarcialupi Plumbinensis. . . denuo

per lacobum Cellarium Augustanum... repurgatus (Francofurti, apud Godefridum

Tampachium. 1613), p. 2r. These words are in some respects similar to the concept of ex

tempore eloquence advanced by Nicolaus Beraldus (see notes 1 16 and 1 17). It is inter

esting to note that Cellarius takes a moderately Ciceronian perspective: Cicero is the

great master of oratory and father of eloquence, but "reliquos auctores classicos

nequaquam esse neglegendos."

130 In the Jesuit schools the use of the vernacular, except at recess times, was pro

hibited for everyone above the beginning levels. "Latine loquendi usus severe in primis
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In fact, the Jesuit method accords with the the Latin education that

prevailed during the sixteenth century and much later in many regions of

northern Europe, such as the Low Countries, Germany, Scandinavia, and

France, where students in Latin schools were typically required to speak

only Latin (often after the second year of Latin study), and use of one's

mother tongue could result in severe penalties.131 This practice may have

been somewhat less emphasized in Italy than in northern Europe, at least

at the lower levels of schooling.132 However, the ability to follow a

discourse in Latin, as well as a certain competence in speaking would

have been indispensable for anyone who advanced to the university

level, for Latin was the main teaching language at universities in most

parts of Europe throughout the period under discussion here.133 The

spoken or conversational use of Latin extended outside the sphere of

academic life and the church hierarchy to include a considerable variety

of international communication and diplomacy, and, speaking very

custodiatur, us scholis exceptis, in quibus discipuli Latine nesciunt; ita ut in omnibus

quae ad scholam pertinent, numquam liceat uti patrio sermone... eamque ob rem Latine

perpetuo magister loquatur." See Ratio atque institutio studiorum societatis lesu (note

1 1 1), p. 418 (1599). Similar injunctions are repeated again and again in the Ratio studio-

rum. See, ibid., pp. 131-32, 199, 242, 245-46, 260.

131 On the prevalence of spoken Latin in schools, see F. Bierlaire, "L'apprentissage

du latin à la Renaissance," in L'enseignement des langues anciennes aux grands débu

tants (problèmes, méthodes, finalités). Actes du colloque de Wégimont 1984, edd.

С. Aziza, M. Dubuisson, E. Famerie (Liège, 1986), pp. 141-54, and R. Hoven, "Pro

grammes d'écoles latines dans les Pays-Bas et la Principauté de Liège au XVIe siècle,"

in Acta conventus neo-latini Amstelodamensis (note 30), pp. 546-59. See also

A. Fritsch, Lateinsprechen im Unterricht. Geschichte — Probleme — Möglichkeiten,

Auxilia 22 (Bamberg, 1990), H. Aili, "Sweden," in A History of Nordic Neo-Latin

Literature, ed. M. S. Jensen (Odense, 1995), p. 140, and G. Huppert, Public Schools in

Renaissance France (Urbana and Chicago, 1984), pp. 72-74. On the textbooks used for

such instruction, see A. Börner, Die lateinischen Schülergespräche der Humanisten

(Berlin, 1897-99). Much effort was expended on the attempt to extirpate incorrect turns

of phrase which could permeate the discourse of inexperienced students. See the

remarks of Mathurinus Corderius, De corruptí sermonis emendatione libellus (Lugduni,

apud S. Gryphium, 1536), f. 2".

132 See P. Grendler, Schooling in Renaissance Italy. Literacy and Learning 1300-1600

(Baltimore / London, 1989), pp. 377-80.

133 On the use of Latin and volgare in Italian schools and universities, see S. Rizzo,

"11 latino ne1rUmanesimo," in Letteratura italiana. V. Le questioni, ed. A. Asor Rosa

(Torino, 1986), pp. 398-99. University courses in Latin continued well into the nineteenth

century in some regions, and up to the mid-twentieth century in seminaries of the

Catholic church and faculties of theology, see J. Usewijn, Companion to Neo-Latin

Studies: Part I, History and Diffusion of Neo-Latin Literature. Second entirely rewritten

edition, Supplementa Humanistica Lovaniensia, 5 (Leuven, 1990), p. 43, and Fritsch,

Lateinsprechen im Unterricht (note 131), pp. 10-49.
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generally, it persisted as long as there was an active tradition of writing

in Latin. The evidence for this is quite substantial.134

Moving away from the restricted sphere of spoken usage to include

all active use of Latin, spoken and written, we find that moderate

Ciceronianism or classicism, which came to be more generally adopted

in the second half of the sixteenth century, proved to be a workable and

effective model for the learned language of an elite. It provided a well-

defined and rather circumscribed range of models for stylistic elegance,

while also allowing a certain flexibility and eclecticism, which was

necessary for easy and copious expression about scientific and technical

matters. Its long-lasting use, despite the inroads of the vernaculars, bears

witness to its utility. It is true that the great mass of scientific and

learned Latin written in the late sixteenth, the seventeenth, and the first

part of the eighteenth centuries remains to be studied from the point of

view of language. But the few studies of the latinity of seventeenth

century writers so far published point in one direction — strict Ciceroni

anism failed to become the basis for the mass of learned and literary

Latin written in the later Renaissance. If we may conjecture from the

results of these relatively few linguistic and stylistic studies, it seems

that the norm for learned Latin was a moderately classical but eclectic

syntax, and rather free use of neologisms.135

Several modern scholars have emphasized the paradox that strict

Ciceronianism, which at first glance might seem to be a more reac

tionary approach to the use of Latin than the eclecticism of Erasmus,

or the 'current' scientific Latin of the seventeenth century, was actually

the more 'modern' view since it recognized Latin as the language of

a bygone era, it tended to restrict Latin to a language of display, and

therefore allowed much more scope for the vernaculars.136 As we have

134 This evidence is neglected by most modern scholarship. A noteworthy exception is

P. Burke, The Art of Conversation (Polity Press, 1993), pp. 34-65. Burke's account,

though brief, does justice to the variety of the evidence.

135 See, for example, M. Benner and E. Tengström, On the Interpretation of Learned

Neo-Latin, Studia Graeca et Latina Gothoburgensia 39 (Göteborg, 1977); I. Kajanto,

"Aspects of Spinoza's Latinity," Arctos, 13 (1979), 49-83; J. Usewijn, "John Barclay

and his Argenis. A Scottish Neo-Latin Novellist," Humanistica Lovanienia, 32 (1983),

18-20.

136 See Gambaro's introduction to // ciceroniano (note 1), p. Ixxxiv, and J. Feugère,

Érasme. Étude sur sa vie et ses ouvrages (Paris 1874), pp. 432-36. For a recent exposi

tion of this view, see Pigman, "Imitation and the Renaisssance Sense of the Past"(note 3).

Pigman highlights the arguments of a pro-Ciceronian treatise on imitation composed

about 1530 by Giulio Gamillo Delminio. Delminio's Della imitazione exists in a modern
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seen, a number of Ciceronians argued that Latin was no longer anyone's

native language, and therefore a modern author who wished to use the

best Latin should turn back and carefully imitate the high point of Latin,

and that high point, of course, was held to be Cicero. But the choice of

this high point was not based on strict historical logic. Obviously there

had been native speakers of Latin (granting that we accept this as a legit

imate criterion for finding the 'best' Latin) in Rome for many centuries

both before and after Cicero's time. The fixing of Cicero's style as the

supreme eloquence and his period as the classic age of oratory was

already a topos in Roman literature, as we have noted in the beginning

of this study. The story of the decline of Roman oratory after the age of

Cicero is derived from Roman authors themselves and repeated in many

Renaissance texts (such as Hadrianus Cardinalis' De sermone latino).131

The choice of Cicero as the high point, therefore, is perhaps more the

result of the total acceptance of ancient tradition and the prevalence of

literary topoi than a manifestation of any 'new historical sense' on the

part of Ciceronian humanists. Secondly, the Ciceronian critics of Eras

mus and a number of their modern interpreters seem to have missed the

purpose of the eclectic approach championed by Erasmus — a purpose

which in all essentials was shared by many moderate Ciceronians. In the

time of Erasmus and Longolius, Latin lived a sort of half-life: it was

neither the native language of any people, like the vernaculars, nor was

it a dead language or historical artifact to be learned only for the purpose

of understanding ancient literature. As the language of learning, church

and diplomacy, it still had a practical role to play, and it had therefore to

be adapted to contemporary situations. Unlike G. W. Pigman, we find no

"contradictory tension in Erasmus' championing stylistic innovation in a

language no longer spoken".138 Erasmus cannot fairly be accused of

ignoring the realities of his time, for in the Ciceronianus he explicitly

recognizes the general use of the vernacular languages, and the limited

role reserved for Latin.119 But Erasmus in several works insists that he is

edition in B. Weinberg, ed., Trattati di poetica e retorica del cinquecento, vol. I (Bari,

1970), pp. 159-85. In an age when nearly all such texts were still written in Latin,

Delminio's Della imitazione was composed in Italian. Delminio does not reject the use of

Latin, but takes a position very similar to the views of Longolius and Riccius described

above (see note 95).

137 See above notes 23 and 97.

138 Pigman, "Imitation and the Renaisssance Sense of the Past"(note 3), 170.

139 // ciceroniano (note 1), p. 270, lines 3914-16. In the same work (p. 274) and

elsewhere Erasmus maintains that if Cicero were restored to life, he would alter his
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not addressing those who use the vernacular, his intended audience is the

learned, who use Latin.1* He does not treat Latin as though it was a

vernacular language: his precepts on an up-to-date Latin allow for inno

vation and flexibility within a language whose principal authorities

rest on written texts.141 The moderate Ciceronians placed more emphasis

on Cicero as the primary model than did Erasmus, but otherwise their

outlook was not dissimilar. In view of this, it is hard to accept the view

that strict Ciceronianism represented the more 'modern' approach. If we

evaluate it in terms of the realities of the sixteenth century, it represented

a view whose time had not yet come.

The displacement of Latin in its traditional spheres of discourse —

academia, the Catholic church, diplomacy, publications for international

consumption — by the vernacular languages, was a gradual but steady

progress, and it was due to a complex range of factors.142 In different

regions at different times it was replaced by local vernaculars as the

language of public documents and administration. In the kingdom of

France, from the reign of Francis I, French became the language of

official documents. French became the principal European diplomatic

language to keep pace with the times, in accord with the rhetorical principle of 'deco

rum'. He would use the vocabulary of Christian Latin when describing Christian matters.

Pigman points out the weakness in this assertion — if we follow the implications

of the argument for historical 'decorum' a 'Cicero redivivus' would not be using an

updated Latin at all, but Tuscan or some vernacular language ("Imitation and the

Renaisssance Sense of the Past" [note 3], 169). But other advocates of stylistic liberty

in Latin did not fall into the same difficulty. Muretus, for instance, restricts himself to

the claim that if Cicero could have lived to the age of Pliny and Tacitus, he would

gladly have made use of their innovations (see note 106), thus implying that the latinity

of these silver age writers is as legitimate as that of Cicero, and that the modern Latin

ist should feel free to borrow from them also. Moreover, the weakness of this single

point in the Ciceronianus does not really undermine the validity of Erasmus' general

argument that Latin, as long as it continued to be used for practical contemporary pur

poses, must adapt to the times.

140 "Nunc vero nihil rei nobis est cum populo; a doctis petitur omnis loquendi ratio"

(De recta pronuntiatione, ed. M. Cytowska ASD I.4, p. 99, lines 881-82). On the mean

ing of the phrase "res alicui cum aliquo est" in Erasmus, see G. Tournoy and T. Tunberg,

"On the Margins of Latinity? Neo-Latin and the Vernacular Languages" (note 40), 144-

45. Erasmus elsewhere declares "Etenim si scripsissem idiotis, Germanice scripsissem,

non Latine" (Adversus calumniosissimam epistolam Martini Lutheri, LB X, 1540A).

"Germanice" is used here because of the nationality of Luther, and it may stand for any

vernacular. In fact Erasmus knew very little German: see J. Chomarat, Grammaire et

rhétorique chez Érasme (note 2), vol. I, pp. 137-43.

141 For Erasmus' views on exemplary authors, see above note 2.

142 Some of these factors are discussed by IJsewijn, Companion to Neo-Latin Studies:

Part 1 (note 133), pp. 43-44.
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language by the late seventeenth century.143 The academic and scientific

use of Latin, as we have seen, generally persisted much longer.144

Even in the last two centuries Cicero has continued to be regarded as

the standard of elegance for Latin prose — a standard which has a more

or less unbroken tradition since Antiquity. In the nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries, the scholarly study of Latin philology made great

strides, and along with this a detailed and sophisticated knowledge of the

fine points of Cicero's language. And we may suggest — it is merely a

hypothesis — that the practice of a really precise Ciceronianism in Latin

prose composition, a Ciceronianism which might accord with all the

knowledge provided by nineteenth and early twentieth century philol

ogy, was only a possibility when the Latin language was no longer

regarded primarily as a vehicle for practical expression, but principally

as a tool for the criticism, interpretation, and study of ancient texts.

INDEX VERBORUM, LOCUTIONUM, RERUM SYNTACTICARUM

ablative of time 29

absque 41-42

accire + in + accusative 37

aliquis (non aliquis) 32

alius ab = alius atque 42-43

annon 32

appellitare 37

beneficiarius 33

caesariatus 33

calumniatrix 33

canicula 34

caninus 33

cauterium 34

circa 42

circumlocutions 44

civis 34

collidi inter se 37

comatulus 33

conditional clause = substantival clause

29-30

contendere 38

contestatio 34

cum (idem cum) 43

cum... tum 43

debacchari in aliquem 37

declamatiuncula 33

desipientia 33

devertere 38

dominan 38

dubito 38

dum = cum 22-23

esto + subjunctive (concessive) 21-22

etsi + subjunctive 20-21

ex composito 30

exolescens 34

exosus 34

facere ad 37

famosus 35

flocci pendere/facere 39

future participle active 26-27

gerundive (accusative: e.g., curare

aliquid faciendum) 26

gerundive (dative) 25-26

grassari in aliquem 37

143 Ibid., pp. 43-44, 94-95, 217, 247.

144 See above, note 133.
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baud scio an 25

hortatory subjunctive (second person)

29

idem cum = idem atque 43

imperitare 57

in lege teneri 40

inceleber 33

incessere (maledictis /verbis aliquem

incessere) 37

indelebilis 33

insectatio 35

inter + gerundive, note 34

lubricum 35

moods 27-29

munificentia 33

ne/ut (after verbs expressing fear) 19-

20

ne/nеc... omnino = ne... quidem 24-

25

nec = ne... quidem 24

nec... quidem = ne... quidem 24

nescio an 25

neuter adjective + subjunctive (hypo

thetical/potential: e.g., par sit) 28

nihil est quod + indicative, note 43

operae pretium est + dependent sub

junctive 29

opus (id opens habuit... ut) 35

pagan terminology instead of ecclesi

astical Latin words 44

pallidulus 36

par est + ut + subjunctive 29

parum 30

perceleber 33

perfect passive (augmented or redupli

cated) 41

periclitan 39

persuasio 36

postquam + subjunctive 23

praenomentum 33

procurrere 37

proinde 31

protendere 39

pubertas 36

quam mox = quam primum 31

quamquam + subjunctive 21

quando = subjunctive (causal) 23-24

quin = ne non (after verbs expressing

fear), note 21

quisque (plural) 32-33

recantare 37

receptus 36

reflexive pronouns, note 58

retorridus 33

revincere 40

revocare ad animum 40

rudimentum 36-37

scholasticus 33

sectio, note 60

secus 31

studiosus 37

subjunctive (instead of accusative and

infinitive), note 45

subjunctive (hortatory, second person)

29

subjunctive (in apodosis of unreal con

ditions), note 43

subjunctive + neuter adjective (hypo

thetical/potential: e.g., par sit) 28

suggillare 37

super 42

teneri (in lege) 40

tense sequence 27-29

ultramon<ta>nus 33

ut/ne (after verbs expressing fear) 19-

20

vecordia 33

violabilis 33


